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it , and her hair had not been thick enough . She was
cute, but not beautiful . This one would be strawberry blonde . She ' d have a wide smile, and large,
sincere blue eyes . She would be intelligent too , or
at least well educated. The memory cells that formed
her brain glowed from the tape images which were
being implanted. Her program would be s
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Have
I Got a Girl for"You
TIGHTBEAM is proud to present these stories ,

Standard information after that , the first few
dates, the magic bubbling love. Herbie played the
remaining images into the well shaped figure. He
turned on the buttons under the table and began the
final fusion process.
In a while she ' d be walking . In a couple of
hours or so he ' d have her upstairs on the matress
covered floor of the bedroom . With romance in full
blossom he would • ••

from the N3F 1978/79 Short Story Contest . The
winner this year was Rick Reichman . Rick ' s
winner is tied up with other commitments . Have
I Got a Girl for You was another of Rick ' s
entries . It was almost a finalist. ###

Mama called to him again . "What ' s she this time,
Herbie?" Herbie didn ' t answer her questioR: he hadn ' t
thought abo ut it.

Sharon ran out on him. It was always the
same . He was in the middle of the sentence•
She interrupted . "Psssst . Psssst, pssss •. . "
and his synthetic creation dropped amorphously
to the floor.

Not Jewish , certainly. He didn ' t want his mother
running his life . But what would she be? His mother
complained whichever . Hindu , Zen, Moslem , Atheist,
Catholic, Protestant, it didn ' t matter much to her .
He figured whatever he made the girl his mother would
still say ,
"Shiksa one , and half dozen of the other . "

He picked up the mass of plastic tissue ,
the fabric muscle and wire circuits and dropped
them into a heavy canvas sack . He rested a
minute and then began to drag the slumping and
sliding sack down the basement stairs . Under
"spluss " , "splusb", "clump" , the step accepted
the burden. The dragging was the worst part.
The squeaking always sounded like his mother
and he hated listening to his mother go on ,
and on , and .. •

-OO•-

f!c~n~ 1ilfe

!!J.lnGsSRobert Sampson, who also
placed two stories among the finalists. Now, if my
notes are correct, Deadly Things was the prize winner
and here it is .
###
When Bob Cochrane found the skeletons , he was
hacking a wine cellar into the face of Monte Sano
Mountain.

He mimicked his mother ' s voice in his mind.
"It ' s what you get when you mess with the
goyim."
"Sharon was a nice girl , Mother ."
"Nice g irl, schmice g irl . Did !'!he go to
Synagogue on Friday ni1?ht?"
"Mama , please ."
"Next time, a Jewish girl. I ' m telling you
for your own good , Herbie . "
"You don ' t understand, Mama . "
"What , don't understand. You're so smart ·
Herbie , down in that stinking basement all daY •
No wonder they run out . Find a nice girl, one
of your own. Get a good dowery from her . "
"Bye-bye, Mama . " He dropped the contents
of the bag into (his own creation) the atomic
body autoclave.
"Another one," he sighed as the hum of the
machine filled the otherwise soundless room .
Sharon had laster the longest . Sharon was so
good . Sharon was • •• but what the hell . It
didn ' t take long to build one of them now .
Sharon was completed in three , well , okay ,
four hours.
The Machine silenced, and the process was
ready to begin agai n. He arranged t he bones,
and muscles exactl y right . The facial ca rtilage was paramount. Sharon ' s nose had been
~obbed too short, now that he thought about

:

Monte Sano is rumored to be the Indian for
f.lountain of Healthful Air . The Indians likely didn ' t
use that spelling . If the truth were know~ . they
likely didn 't call it that either . Regardless . The
Mountain rears like a flat-topped wall along the east
edge of Huntsville in Alabama . Eleven hundred feet
high, it bars migration from the east and direct
television transmission from Atlanta.

2

Bob owned a fragment of land h i gh on the 'I/e st
face . Hi s part acre was mostly vertical. The few level
parts were studded by limestone chunks fallen among
hickory and walnut .
Al together an improbable place for a wine cellar .
But enologists take on queerly.
His intuition was to sit in a fine and private
place, glass in hand . Below would glitter the Huntsville panorama , energetically described as diamond
cascades of light foaming across ex-cotton fields .
The immediate problem was to open the fine fat crevice
he had selected in the face of his cliff,
Two days of grunting sweat widened the entrance
and cleared part of the floor . That got him an
irregular hole into the cliff, about the size of a
twenty-doll ar carpet . It terminated i n a tumble of
rocks at the back wall.

~

L

-3Those he attacked i:li th zc.::11. Intu:i,. tion told hira tlw.t behind
ope.ned ever uore ynnning chasms, cool and dry, offering dark uonders.
Intuition foiled hir.1. ·.Jhat he found no.s o. t no by three shaft
rising, through solid stone, into upper darkne ss. It nas no larger
than a broor.1 clo set.
;

Vli th u nkul+ in it.
It 1:1as smoll, not very rrhito, half buried in blockish dust.
Feeling st~ongly that he nould not like to put fingers into th n~
soil , he hunted up a stick und fished out tho skull. It pror;iptly fuJ ~
into pieces.
Per hops an Indian burial place , very sacred, \'!here tho chi ef ' ...,,
rauch loved son •••
\fuen he thrust in the stick again, a long bone shoved. Thon a
rib. Two ribs. And another skull, ol:.So small, looking out blankly
from this place of death .
As he t oo.sect thi s up, D r1oman 1 s voice behind him soi d sharply :

"Stop that . H<J.ve you no respect?n
Ho j orkod smartly frorJ tho sh.:.lft . Ho tri ed to turn and stand .:-,t
the so.Iae time, unsuccessfully. Spro.Y13=-ed bo.ck\J.:.lrd ov c:i r s o1;1e blocks cmd
succ essfully r appod his el'!=>on on the; null.
Thon h e got .:-. look o.t her o.nd forgot hi s e l bon.
iJithout question , he looked. at o ghost.
.
It , or she , \'Jos on o.n gul nr, de j e cted n01i10.n, her hoir tightly
pulled into o bun . She scG1i1ed o.lmost fifty, dros::>ed in y es terda y's
sh.eddy. It did not fit r1cll. Belo':! the knoos, s h 0 bGcc:ll:lO insubsto.ntio.1
\'Jhile Bob goggled o.t the rock shoriing cl cnrly through hnr kn v'"'·s:
sh-.: soid:
11
I sincoroly hopu tho.t you \'Jill 1 00.vu th0s0 poor children in
p .... o.c o . 11
II )i;r
11

0

•

•

II

It-.is r.1y unfortuno.tc duty to co.rv for th0t1 o.ftur duath, o.G it
nos onc u uy duty · to cc.r v for th0r.1 in lifo . 11 She so.id this in u di::::piri t vd voic0. ;;Th vr 0 for o I i•mst insist thc.t you i1111:ic diotvly sual ·
this. • . lost r -Jsting plo.cc. ;1
11 Co.vc . 11 H0 \"/C\S not quit v up to :ffull s~nt on c 0s .
11 This cov0 . I insist on p vrforming i:ly duty. n ·
11 Hon' cl th0y g0t co.vu.
I i:wc.11 , into. E1"."
She sigh0d, o drvDry gro.y sound. 11 Th0y n0ro rri thout hope. l~·i thfuturo. l;i thout tioans. Unrmntod the:y ;.·10rc brought into tho v10rld by
ignorctnt ru1d indiffor ont parents, c'.:Uld, unr;antod, fo.vod pothing r.ior0
plccsurublc them e life of cloprivation und 1:1iscry. i'ioonc no..s r;1oro
ko0nly o.r1cro of this them I, boing u porson of ch.::i. rc:ictor o. nd .sensibility, o.nd so, in order that their sufforing:S not be unduly prolong0d~
I brought thoti hero , o.n uct of charity and kindness for \'Jhich I or.1
r.10st unjustly pu11ishcd. 11

-4Cochrcno pried hiLlsolf off tho \·:all. In u voice full of tin
.overtones, h o o..sked : 11 You. soo..lcd t hci:r .in? 11
11 Ce rto..inly not.
I ru.i not an artisa.n. a The <lull eyes flo..shod. 11 1
OL1 o v101:w.1"1 of education, o. toucher of the young. I fed thc1:i g e nerously
till they slept, then plo..ce:d th<m in tho ontro11cc o.t tho top of tho
cliff, so that, for them, tho ii.:1ponding po.in and a.gony of o.. li fc
filroo.dy u11pr o1:1isi11g uorc then avortod.
.
11 Thc rc ucro only two or thr 00 of thoi.i, 11 she o.ddc d.
He fol t light- hoo..dcd confusion and <.:y0c1 the door. MTho fo..ct
is ••• 11 His voice uobblod.
11 Tho.t I o..ppcar to you at o.11 is r1crcly t o euhfu1cv t1y p lea that
the bones of these poor unfortuno.tcs be decently loft undisturbed,
so tho.t I i:1ny continue 1:1y vigil. 11
A vision of gloo.r.iing fi t1 ,;- gollon jugs linud in lii:wstono cool
flick e r ed in ~i s r.ri.nd . 1iyou i:ic.::i.n, you ' r e horc o..ll t ho ti1:10? 11
"I guard them evenings o.ntl nightc. Duys I visi t Huntsville, ~
torm of increo.sing vule;ori ty and iaorol dec line. The libro.ry is o.cl0quote ~'
"I \'fork :..t tho Axson :.:l, nys<Jlf • 11
11 Thc rocket do v0lopi:1Cnt is of sor.10 interest to :.: person of
podest scientific intcr.Jsts . Although it iG ux:c0odingly noisy . No\7,
r epl:.-.c o your r1ork ::ncl go. :r
"I 1 11 do this t1uch for you . I ' 11 coll c ct th0 bo11cs •md h .::.v e:
thcr.1 buried • • • 11
11 No ! r; Hor dull f:..c0 tr1istcd :.·.11d h o fcl t his skoloton turn to ic0 .
11 You nil l not touch tho childro11. Th0y .:::r0 fr-~gilo . If you 1
:1ovc
t lrnra , tho bonos nill turn to dust . I h;,: v 1:.; .:.: . • • duty to p0rfo r1]. To
ljU.:..rd .:.;nd n.:1tch cJ.1d coo no h :..:r1:1 c01:ws to thc1:1. 11
·
Ho thou ght th.:.i.t ~h o h.:ld contributed c,bout d l the h.:.'..rl:l th.J.t could
r o.:.:.son:..:.bly cor;io to thor1 . 11 This is 1:1y propert y .:..~ n d I n ood it."
li }Jeod it. 11 Spoken r1i th bit tor cont01:ipt.
11 • • • .::.'..lld I
c:..'..n ' t use it nith the skeletons ••• i:
11 I f you disturb ther.1, I nill do \7llc.t I i:rnst do , to pro t e ct thctl. 1'
II }!0 :!' 1 C dy :I
" I beg you :..:.G :::. poor \70t1~1, unf<..lirly judged , nhose kindest tlcods
h:::.ve been nisint...:rpretod i:n the ao st high-hondcd r1.:.-.y . I so u gb:t only to
holp, to ollevi.:::.tc r.iisory . My very gencrosi ty i o systuno.ti c a.lly 1:1isint orpr0 t od . Ploa.sc help 1:w. H
11 1 ' 11 get t hcr.: c. nic0 plot ov0r in Gre e n Hill , r1h ore you 1 11 h .:.1 v c
a. nice vicr1• •• 11
.
11 bon 1 t
touch tlwu. i; Shu st<..!p~Jvd forn.:;:rd , r.::ising one ~a. He
duck~d . As sho no v ecl , her foru b e c~:1 e confus0d. ·.,i t ho ut seriously
chc.nr;ing position , he found hius0lf outcidc the cr0vic0, b~e c,thine;
vvry f:.-.st.
1

0

The noods bri1:mod ni th evening .
Ho c.::.r.1e :::..r1::.y fr01:1 tho r e . At tho top of the cliff, f.:.'J]ili.:.;.r pinos
sD9llcd richly in n:.'..X-1:1 brco zu. 'rho f .:::n ili .:~.r odor didn't r c.:lssurv hi1:1
uuch.

.
Overcc.st ;JU l..lI.lO.J" DorninG , alr <J~dy hot . He drove p.:i.st the guo.rd
post on Hideout Ro a ..: , h0aC.ing to th0 sD.ni ty of his ·dusk in Procuror.H.:nt
D.!.t .! u do.y of goo..: hoo..l thy e:A.rpcdi ting. No dr0DJ.J , 110 hcllucinution. Sh0
nas rca.1 enough, if you could •••
11 1 trust you ha.ve do cid8d favorably?"
11 You ! 11 Ho sto.rtrd violently, to the terr or ru1d ro.go of tho Ford
in the next lnno.

"

-5"I carae to receive your ru1s\7er. 11
He glanced at the half visible shape beside llim. Morning vwshed
all detail frou the figure, \7i thout elirJinating the grave despondency
tha.t hung, like ccent, about her.
-·
~

"There are pressing· reasons. Grave reasons. that I naturally ru;i
reluctant to share ni th strangers. It is so needful. 11
He was in t he process of saying ail right, I'll forget it, I'll
close it up , uhen .he felt a strong intuitive throb t hat he uas being
fooled. Hou often had a contrDctor' s representative said, in that lo,··,
sincere voice, that the bid ·c ouldn't be cut ano ther dollar. So, in s~. . td,
he sai d :
"It's impossibl e. "
She did not quite e;rind her teeth. ;'Please. 11
11 1 told you,
I' 11 have them buried. 11
She considered , the long fingers nro..pping and unrtrapping each
other.

A violent burst of horns advised that he was driving thirty in
a fifty-mile lane.
She said: 11 lf. •• if it were possible th a t I might, in s o:rae v1ey 1
present you with ~ior e< . convincing demonstrations of my need, migh.t no ·.
you then afford 1;1y request fur th er considerc:>tion? 11
111 don 't understand ."
11
I r.rnst shon yo u then. Yo u r1i ll, it seems, force a poor wor.1an t....
lay bore her most aching secrets. •:
11 1 see no need, 11
: 11 ou 1:rnst ad1:1i t
that you orre r.1e fairness . Fairness , at least.
And if you nill grant 1:1e that, may I... dare I presut1e for an hour,
hardly an hour, to fathon my erie f. ;md deep shaue . 11
11 W1en? 11
11 I n tY10 days . 11
11 Tr10

••• 11

A retl nagon sho t around hin, the driver passionatley chaking a
fis t. He speeded up , glo.nced at her. 11 \;hy tno ••• i;
Gone.
In late afternoon, she directed hi m sou t h . Do un blacktopped ro ads
betueen ce.scad·es of pine , rough red banks rising on either side. Off
the road to needle-spread trails pounded hard. Forking, gradually
coverinB vii t h gr ass and branch litter. He lost direction. They jounced
heavily.
Here . Park under the pines. I nould prefer the helicopters
not see. n
11

c~o

He had no desire to ee t hauled before the Provost .MarshoJ.l to
explain \'/hy he nas in Restricted ArrJy Test .:lrea, as he Dssumed.
After the car rms deep in the pines, they nalked. It took
r.1ore them cm hour.

-6He folloned her along a sandy spine that gav·e every evidence of
intense chigger infestation. At left glisten ed a shallow s-qo.L1p. To
th e ri.ght, occasional . \'Jhite buildings clustered behind dense liubc.
She contrived to slouch c:tnd glide sinulo.tneously. The air blazed
vii th sun. Yot she rernlined jo~ous and gr.:::icelGss , unnarued . She left
(he noticed) no sho.don and no trcublini; need .
Ghost by daylight . No t at all classical.
He thought apprehensively of the long m:ilk bDck through evening
1:10squi toes , and pru1ted, Dnd uiped his stinginG eyes .
FrorJ off to the right, soi:ie\·1 hore aheacl, an enori:1ous Detallic
v1hooping be gan. She stopped so abruptly, he olr.1ost r1alked through he:r,
She so.id : 11 So you nill insist on knowing the poor wo1:w.n 1 s secret? 1
11 I guess Go -- ~ :;.f t .. r
this walk. 11
Her face floated in glooi:iy double exposure ac;ains t fat li1:ibs.
The v1hooping ha.d stopped. "Then if you \'Jill clir:ib that knoll, you nil:.'.
perhaps un<.1Grstand !:lore clearly , the difficulties I face and the
neccessity for your generosity. 11
11 1\ren ' t you cooine? 1i
11 I return to r.1y charges. 11
11 \iai t
u Dinute . 11
11
Think generously of oe. 11
Alone in the

pine - thic~

heat. Sneat tickled his back .

He rer.w.rked hotly on his ovm lack of good sencense . Then clat1bered slipping up o. steep bank slick '.'Ji th ~) ±ne needles.
Deyond stood a double line of pinea. Like a TV coaedy, he
thought: One frustration leads to the next . He thrust slowly through
these, cane out before a steep enbruucr.ient , 1.1ore tho.n heo.d high, heavily
overgronn ni th honeysuckle , and topped by o. chD.in link fence. It looked
di1:1ly fc:ir.iilior . He coul d not quit e r.wke out r1here he stood. It •••
Thot \'Jas •••
The shock of recognition oade hio ohitc.
~·he

Up the eubonlnient he darted, using hc:inds and knees. Flopl ed e:tt
fence base, ntarinG out past a narron grovel road .

On the other side began a. shallort, V06cto.tion-choked depr ession
perhaps 1000 feet nide .
At the far side of the depression squottcd the r.1assive be:tttlenents of the Saturn V boost or stc::n1d . He rms staring blankly , froo only
a quurter of a rJile a\7ey , into the ir.u.1ense hole of the flai~1e deflector .
Donn ucross the deflector, c.;taracts of rmter four.ied. i·, ater
s prayed ~ushecl roarec1 into the vast trouc;h, slopped in torrent s over
the lip.
And up there, grip1)ed in the heart of the stDnd, he sari the
boost er stuge . A vest r1hite bulk, its fl a nks frosted.

-?'
Frosted, his r1ind sc:iiJ. neo.tly. Stage not venting. That
horn to test atrJospheric sound focusing.

w~1ooping

The ground slar.med his cheek, chin, chest. Jmd again.
Thn air \'lent resi li ent as rubber. Thunder siezed hin. Sound
becoi:1e force gripped hir.i and shook hir:1 like jelly in o tube.

-::

Froi:1 th e deflector jetted flar.ie in solid i:wss. Orange dlar.e
against black- edged stean. Fla1:ie fl<liline l ike a solid thincr . Vibrating. Blindly. ferocious. Two hundred feet of tingled fle1:1e, thro bbine;
like a tuning fork.
The brutol air pounded hir.1 do\'/n. He slipped dorm slope, elute:.
ins through hoi1eysuckie. Pressur e beat hin, slu,-~ gcd hi1:1, slugged hi i.:
again, hai:mered.
_A quarter i~1ile. away, the t~rrible thing boo1:1ecl . ~ii thin the te::::; i·
stan_d, the stage strained to escape. Ice shov1ered. It vms a huge thi:: ·
a l ive. It fought to be free. It heaved blind vJhi te flanks against
steel and cer.1ent. Intolerably fierce. Intolerably violent, rar.ming
out its blind po\'ler.

Sudden silence •
.11..t the bottol:1 of the' slope, he struggled UP. dGof. Honeysuckle
tc:tngled his legs. His nose ran scarlet.
A five - second static test.

He fell dorm. Poin chiselled ear to ear. The s lope had protected
hir.1.
He stm:ibled off into t he pines. The deflector had angled up th e
VJOrst of the sound. Spilled it elser1here. Clle0ks o.ched. Ro ugh bork
against his pD.lr.1s . He pushed nui:1b, deafened , through low lil'.lbs. Hot
pine sr.1eil. Underfoot , the hot hD.rd dusty stable eo.rth.
His logs wobbled. At the for slope , he flopped do\'/n . Bent over.
Held his ears .
, ~emor

Fifty yar ds anay, shoals of rushes, dull green , rose l.'! i thout
froo black \'later,
4t uidnight:

In a tub of nc.ter hot enough to strip paint fror.1
sat sr1eating .

r.1et~l,

Cochrane

Hage [SlO\'Jed in his i:iind.
Fooled like a fo.r1:1 boy. Fooled by a trcnsparent wor.lon, She had
calculo.tecl neD.tly. But she hod not anticipD.ted a short- duration test
firing. She did _not understo.nd th e ::echm1ics of sound focusing,
A real death trap, like in the paperbacks.

- 8He scpvil·ed , thrashin6 '1 parboiled foot. The water scalded . He
hope d it nould do so i:mch ·for the chiggers.
P'roi se be , she didn 1 t know . Even tro.nsparent nor.1en r.wde nistDkes.
'Mo r e t hon one i:1i s t oke ."

11

She coul d be forced , he thoueht. Oh, yes , he thought savagel y ,
a vay to force her . A eood uoy .

ther~'s

He griuaced. His heod ochcd . The bright bDthroor.r tiles , blue
o.nd white , shone under electric li~ht . There r1ere the fruJiliar tonels ,
the fa1:1iliar door . lm incongruous place to plo.n hon to strike bock
at a'ghost .
By r.1i d- r.iorninG , he had cleared the crevice of bones .

These sta·ckcd neatly into o cc;rboorcl box. Fro1.1 then rose on
evil sn.ell snell that 1:iixed sickeningly \'.Ji th the easoline stii!!.k .
Tiny bones . So ucny. So fragile. Their col°or betneen gray and
bronn . 11.ny stress cruubled ther.1 •
.He turned fror.1 tL ~ -br.d;:.:... GkUll::::: . Set l1is teeth . Dug the little
spade intci the soft crevic~ 0Drth .
Behind , a hiss of inc~ediblc ra6u .
11 )ho.t eoes this uec:in? 11
Arrived c:tlre.;idy.

'\

He sum1g cround slonly , s.Jt on o. lioestone chunk. His heart
beat thin en~ hiBh .
11 I ' ;J no vine your ·c ho.re;es. 11
Bet\'!een the nc:rrow \'Jolls she glided, the. dull face lined .
11 They 1 re broken. Thoy 1 re fDllin~ o.port. 11
Bent over the box , four feet aTioy . The drab drc . z sag~ing in
loose folds . 11 GenerDtions they \'/OUlcl huve ZJt.::iy1..Hl. Gonc::rr.:i.tions .
Hundreds of yeGrG . Look nhot you hove clone . "
Their eyes uet . Her foce twisted, the lips thinnin0 back .
" Broken. They're broken. 11
Ile o.:iid : 11 I' 11 bury ther.1 decontly o.t Green Hill . 11
11
You ~ ll not touch the12 ogoin. My little ones . I ~uo.rd theu . Me .
1
You ve cost r.10 centuries . i;
_
11 Yesterdc:i.y you £>lr.1ost cost rJe uy neck .
They eo to Green Hill., 11
An<'.l. no\'/ his fit1ccrs slipped dorm over the uatch box tucked beside
the ro ck .
11Then , i; she soid ,
11 1 Lmst uo sonething ~bout' you.11
Her fo.ce li 0 hte1rnd slo•:1ly, like t:iorning c01.iing behind the r1inc1or1
sha.de . :E'ace to fcce, he felt pDnic.•
It is not coine to Hork . She· is not going to be bluffed.
He struck a. uc:i.tch. Lifted the blon torch fl"OD dt:'.rkness by his
foot . The ecsolinc ignited vith a ho.rd pop .

-9Blue flo.tle barred betneen ther.1.
One conter.1ptuous glance C3t the torch . She glided forward,
slipping indifferently through the box. The wide couth spread in a
sour ;;lee.
"It i s neccessary that I stop your. heart. I do re.c;ret it, you
should know . I i;w.y be forced to s:top your brain Dnd pe'rhaps I i:1ii;ht
enter you and whlk your body for .::t ti1:ie. i;
Cool li1:iestone nalls , the s1:1ell of dust and Gosoline . Her arr.1
Doved . Throui;h her body he indistinctly san the box of bones. "It
\'Jill be o. quo.int conceit to rw.lk awhile in flesh . 11
Her hs.nd vanished into his chest. A blor1 of terrible col d .
His heart stopped .
He dipped the torch flc:ine throu{Sh her to the bones .
Ins tantly, she jerked bo.ck mmy fron hir.1. Her arns spread.
Ho no no no no you uust not. 11

11

His heart hesitated. He nos full of great silence . The ~oft
torch ro<:lr seern~d fearfully loud. Then the heart struck end struck
D.{Sttin , stur.1blint_; on its char0e of blood . Fla.ne poured over bone. Hia
heart beat .
11 ifo no no no no no. n
Fruti th0 c:.:.r.JlJuar. 2 b.u r3't Yvllo,·1 'flrn:i'J . Bones Glowed.
11 1 bury csh . 11 He spoke in a slovr dis tinct voice.

"Trust L1e . Trust the poor \'/Ooan. 11
S::.:oke pour eel up . In the box , frai_;;.:ents 15louod o.nd cru:.::bled ,
fell to dark dust, collapsed and L:el ted in yello\'1 ond rose Glor1inc.
On her knees .
In his chest , the terrifi ed heart bounced ond roced . li'la.i.:e
splashed. ·
He said, usini.£ v1ords o.s \'/eapons, holdin..; her, keepini; her back,
lru1Guoge fillinc ti1.;e nhil e the torch \'IOrked . 1:\1hen they 1 re ~one , you
;;o? HiiSht. I cuess that ' s richt. \ihy ' d you lie . Di c11 1 t have to. I ' d
·1ave buried thet; . 11
Hunched on the far floor. 11 You ' ve dD.J.~necl Le. 11
"You dru.:ne d yourself . 11
Not hunched . He sa\'I with pricklinG shock that che -.:.::i:J unaccountably eubedded in the dirt floor. 11ac :::lippinG into it, cinkinb to
v~iot , to ohoul der~ .
·
Between thr~ ~avere~ fo.t layero of c~oke, twiotinG blue . Her
eyes burnt hie, o.o if , betneen thei.. , . pam::ecl a channel, corrosive , hot.
In an e;..otionaJ.ly dry voice, che o~d : 11 It io your responsiLility
thot thin io happenint; to ce . It r10.c only GY ct::;!r to nerve , to protect .
You L:uct ac1i.:it, it '.me uy duty to defend ::;y chori..;en an beet I i..i..;ht do . 1:
Acrooo the throat and chin the floz.r crept up , ond slid above
her lips. Covered her uo uth. The dry coice continued : 11 You have
caused thi s terrible thine by your om1 arroi;ance and pride . I i:.:plored
you. 11eueL1ber tho.t ac your uind burns. I did co i L&plore you.11

-10Forehead and tight hair, ·slowly dwindling, an unclean island
on the floor.
Among ·the limestone rubble, a hand and wrist twisted.
He watched, shaken by his heart.
The fingers clenched and did not sink.
White feru- ro se in a solid wall to choke him. He felt her eyes
straining up toward him through the stone mass . Concealed by stone,
the contorted body strained , swimming in stone like dense liquid,
murde.rously vindictive.
Briefly his thoughts rocked, uncontrollable.
He thought:

11

Bones . There's more bones. 11

He fumbled up the shovel and the light. Terribly naked he felt,
puttirig down the protective blow torch .
He dug . Deep within the biack soil of the crevice, two bones ,
three smaller ones.
These he collected. On these he played the torch. Fingers
strained near the box edge. Ice- toothed hopeless horror tore him.
He felt that her other hand slowly extended up through stone to grip
his feet. He dared not reach .for the flaahlight. Smoke layered in the
cave.
These few bones glowed, too, and fell apart.
Abruptly, the sinking fingers closed to a fist ••
Very slowly , the fist sank from sight , shadowless, leavinJ no
trace.
He dared not turn off the torch. Somev1here under the floor,
3he glared up straining to sieze him •
. By some savage effort, he controlled je'rking muscles. He
himself to discipline, walked slowly from the cave, nauseated
·1i th the effort requ.i red to look ahead. Not to turn.
~orced

Sunshine on his face . He did not feel it. Gray smoke crawled
:rem tha crevice, bounded up the cliff face.
It was true, then. Personality survived after death. Sins were
)Unished . You died. And down you·slipped.·Down through crust and mantle.
bown through rock. Slipping down, at last, to <lrift and eddy alone
flithin that indi~ferent raging darkness that cored the world.
Accounts were kept. You \'Iere responsible for your life.
No wo nder she guarded, so dangerously , those small skeretons,
those final fragile links that held her to the surf ace of the world.
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He silenced the torch.
He slumped doVJn among ferns and dead l eaves. A different
fear siezed him. It shook him and tore and shook.
He covered his face and, in that personal darkness, began
examining the events of his life.
*-l<·-X·

And Vle'll bet you thought it was going to be funny, eh? I
liked that one; en joyod typing it up, in fact. Elsewhere in the
issue, you ' ll find a detailed rundown of the winners of the contest.
Since I 1 m putting this 'zine together a pi ece at a time, using two
different print media, you may notice a ·certain fr agmentation. Sorry~
folks, but I'm . an amat eur at this sort of t hing and I have other
pressing business. Matter of fact, I'm typing these stencils and
copysheets in alternation with something else I must have finished
by 1 July. Isn ' t interesting how all one ' s deadlines seem to coincid 9?
Enough o~~·this natter . The next story we have for your enjoy~ent is
entitl ed Pyramid Power , subtitled, " A Fable". I regr$t that I can't
tell you anything about the author, other than that she is Brigitta
Henry . En joy it.
#ii#
###
Erica was plain all right. Dog-face·d plmn -- oh, painfully so !
at least according to Erica. Much tci her adolescent horror and to ·
the vexation of her fricmds (what friends she had, she would moan) 1 ·
she was also overweight -- a regular Two Ton Tessie to hear her ta.Lk,
though in reality there were only some ten pounds between her and the
perfect Body. She harped about her crooked teeth, acne, split ends,
dandruff, bad breath, cellulite and miniature breasts . She harangued
all and sundry on the aubj cct of her weak nailc, bulging abdomen ,
facial hair and body odors. Her constant cry · wac "Why me? Why? "
Not that the poor girl had not valiantly tried and failed in
her attempts to attain the most Perfect Body. Oh, attempted not once,
not twice , but an untold number of times. She had tried bust developing
exercises, bust developing creruns, bust developing vitamins, and all ·
to no avail~ She had tried· facial creams, depilatories, waxes , lotions,
·1:a.ter diets, protein diets, carbohydrate diet s , and shampoo after
shampoo . And still zhe did not succeed.
Erica' s current collegiute parar.iour, Bill, her live-in lover ,
.:;o to speak, generally recei vea the brunt of her complaints. Bill

took it all in calmly, a true Stoic. For unesthetic though Erica seemed
·(,,:,, herself, she wa.s no t at all horrif.ying to Bill -- in fact, he was
quit e fond of her physical quirks, having a few of his own, and would
gently reassure her that she was hot at all ugly. Erica rarely l i stened.
She was always too busy struggling with her latest diet and/or exercise .
One day Bill .came home from campus :to find Erica hard at v1ork
assembling \'!hat appeared to be a jungle jim. Only she \'ms assembling
it right in their tiny efficiency apartment, i;;hich threw Bill for a
loop . On the floor, shiny metal rocls lay clumped toe;ether or strung
out in illogical lines, an oversi zed I -Ching. A cardboard packing
box sat in a corner, obviously raped and pillaged; peanut styrofoam
crunched everywhere underfoot. Bill scratched his fuzzy thatch. Was
she pl anning to exercise in her sleep, that crQZY girl?
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What, 11 he said,

11

are you doing?"

Erica turned· swiftly, dro.pping a pole oq her foot in surprise.
Despite the pain, her plain-Jane
fac~ brok0 into a beaming smilu
when she S&\'I her room- mate.
"Oh., hi Bill! You know, I
found the greatest thing tho other
day in a magazine and so I --"
"Yes, 11 Bill said, still calm,
" But wh;J.t is it?" Ho cy0d the rods
dubiously.
"It's a pyramid. Haven't you
ever heard · of pyramid power?" Erica
l qoked pl eadingly at Bill, but he
just star~d dumbly, fi rst at her
then at the ro ds strewn ovor the
VJorn wooden floor. Finally, Erica
stooped by the unmajc bed and
picked up a well- thumbed magazine.
11 Hcrc, " she said irnpGriously,
sticking tho open periodical under
his long nose. 11 Heo.d it. 11 She
folded her arms across her meager
chest as Bill silently accepted the
magazine. It was turned, he thought,
to a rather lurid ad:
.
WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS
.
(the ad proclaimed)
The way to health, wealth, love and beauty through
the ancient mysteries of the pyramids. Seo yourself
grow more beautiful every clay ! Watch the money come
rolling in! Fo0l your aches and pains disappear!
See admirers flocking round your door! For only
$49.95 YOU TOO can see your most precious dreams
come true -- and all you have to do is sit 10 minutes
a day under the magic pyramid. Let the power of the
ancients work for you -- send for your pyrrunid today !
(Results guaranteed in ten days or your money back.)
Slowly, Bill lowered the magazine and looked straight into
Erica' s puddl y blue eyes. "Are you crazy?" he asked.
·
" No, no ! 11 ·she deni ed. "You 1 11 see -- in ten days I will have
changed. I believe in this," she said, nodding solemnly at""""t'E'e disconnect ed poles.
Bill merely shrugged his shoulders (scrawny) and said nothinng,
and helped her. er~ ct the pyramid. He knew better than to contradict
her. He also knew that Erica had used her parents' money for this
gimcrackery, not his, and this was some comfort to him.
The first day . Erica sat under the pyrrunid nothing really
happened. Nothing outwardly, that is. Erica swore up and down that
her nagging lower backache felt much relieved, along with her
hemorrhoids. Bill remained silent but skeptical.

The secQna aay, Erica sat uaaer ~he pyr.a:!..d a full tw.. ty ainutes, carefully felloWin'
the free instructio• •••klot. This time, aa~ :was sure tlat all her varieus aches a.na pains
were considerably dia iniahed ant her pesture impreve•. ahe a~eoi in frent of the bathroom
mirror for a half- hour, scrutinizin' her ill-li t reflectien. S~e was positive her pimples
were receeding and her hair, a lackluster cheat)\ut, aeeaed bouncier and shinier. Bill
persevered.
On the third day, Bill came home from a ni1ht class to find Erica dilligently takin1
her measurements. "Look, See l" she rhapsodized thrustin' the tape meas ure at him. "I ' ve
gained an inch on my bust and lost one on my Mpel 11 She was ecstatic. Bill merely humphed •
•!.I ~

The fourth day , full of brilliant spring licht, was the becinnin' of finals week . Bill
was so busy cramming he didn't have extra time to lavish on Erica • a idiosyncracies. Erica
crammed under the pyrami d, believing1'he would receive straicht A' s by doing so . Bill
thought this would be no small feat conaiderinc that Erica was failing Calculus and Spanish II .
Four more days ,asaed in frantic efforts to cr8.lll alld stay awake. Bill c~e out of his
coffee- and- pill daze lone enough to eat breakfast with Erica on the day of his two most
important finals. However, he wasn ' t prepared for the atrancer who sat eye to eye with him
across the little breakfast nook.
Who i s thi s ? thought Bill, staring i ntently at the beautiful s tranger . Same tilt ed
nose as Erica; same chestnut brown hair; same light freckled skin . But what a differenc e !
If this was Erica she had certainly changed. The sk.:tn glowed, creamy soft and perfect. The
eyes were wi de as ever , but· now a bright sparkling blue; the hair was thick and rich,
cascading luxuriously . And her body. Bill blinked and looked again. Swelling breasts , taut
under the halter top ; flat suppl e belly; firm slender thighs encased i n tight jeans. Bill ' s
mouth hung agape . Here was a veritable Aphrodite ! Or at least the Bunny of the Year .
"Erica?" he croaked.
For an a'lswer the lovely stranger merely nodded , a satisfying smile spreading slowly
over her lir>s . Yes indeed, Eri ca it was . Bill was so flabbergasted he could only sputter
incoherently for several minutes . Finally , he got a grip on himself .
11
\'lhat did you DO to yourself? " he s hrieked , s t ar i ng wildly at Erj.ca • s Perfe ct Body .
She chuckled. " Silly Bill. I told you the pyramid would work. It ' s marvelous don ' t
you think? I'm BEAUTIFUL ! And it ' s"?iiiy been eight day s . 11 Erica 1 R eyes flashe d wih delight .

Dill was still agog. He simply couldn ' t believe the evid en ce that sat before his. eyes .
\'/here was the mousy little Eri ca1 his tenderhearte d, weak- will ed human companion? He was
now confronted with a goddess , straight from Playboy• s pages , and it made Bill mighty nervous .
;;:rica gave him no time to reflect on this. "Well," she said , 11 Got to run . That Calculus
Hnal 1 s at nine . " She rose lithely from the table - - something the old Erica was incapable
of doing -- grabbed her books and bag, and waltzed out the door .
Bill sat stone- still at the breakfast nook a full fi ve minutes , his mouth s till
unhinged . My God, he thought , My God, that ' s & Erica, and his blood begoin to rc;)ce .
Somehol'I Bill manged to get out the door without forgetting his books and key s , or whern
his finals \'J ere to be held . Even so , he barely made it in t ime to his fj_rst exam. Important
though his finals were he could not keep the lovely vision Erica had become out of his
mind , J!e fantasized a thousand variations of their homecoming this afternoon, sweating over
finely detailed scenes of himself removing Erica • s overflowing halter top and tightly
packed jeans. The people Gitting closest to him during the finals threw strange covert
glances his \'lay now and then . But Bill didn ' t notice -- he was blissfully unaware of
anything said or done -- or written on his exams , for that matter .
Still caught in a ha?.e of anticipatory lust , Bill stumbled home that afternoon. S1·1eaty
handed and body atremble , he fumbled several times before he found the right key. So wrought
up was Bill that he nearly dropped the slippery piece of aluminum while i nserting it in the
lock. Fine beads of perspiration slid down his back and sides as he soundlessly turned th e
knob and ent ered his tiny domain .
Ah ! There sat Erica, her back to him, on the dilapi dat ed couch that divided the room .
She murmured low in the direction of her lap, but Bil l paid s cant attention to this . He
t iptoed to the back of the cou·ch and leaned over it, intending to surprise Erica. But it
was poor Bill who was surprised , because Erica was not alone . A large and handsome man
lay on the couch, his head cuddled comfortably in Erica' s lan . It was to him , Bill real ized ,
and not her lap that she had been murmuring .
-
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Bi ll was spo tted immedi a t ely by the large and handsome man; their gazes locke d
momentaril y. Eri ca did a double take and sat bol t upright, knocki ng the man from her
lap and into an awkward sprawl, hal f on the couch , ha lf on the floor.
Bill !'' s he cri e d , a vague l ook of alarm i n her dark l y lashed eyes . 11You shoul d have
k no cked!"
Arms akimbo , Bil l s urveyed the s i tuati on cynical ly . He f e l t an ol ive- gr e en rage SFUrt
s uddenly wi tM.n him. 11 1 Should hav e •_, indeed, 11 he spat and glared at t he man. Hand som e picked
himself up off the f l oor , dus t ing d1rt from his redt T- s hirt with great digtlity .
11 um,
Bill • • • 11 Er i ca said 1 s ensing imp ending disas ter, 11 1' d l i ke to introduce you t o my
Cal cul us p r o f - - um Gordon, t his is my frien d Bill. 11
" How do you do~ 11 Gordon said s tiffly , as he -picked lint off his perfectly creased
brus hed denim jeans . Bill made no answer ; he mer ely cl enched hi s f ists and tee th and glare d
all the harder.
11 W
el l . Um, I -- ah -- must be going, 11 Gordon said, noti cing Bill ' s beet- red color .
Keeping an eye on Bill , he sidled quickly to the door . 11 Ni ce meetin g you . See you l at er ,
Erica , 11 he said , a n d slunk out of t he a partment .
11

Bill stoo d root ed i n the same spot, clenching and unclen ching hi s p uny fists and looking
dagge r s a t Erica . He was turni n g a lovely shade of r oyal purp l e .
Alarmed , Er ica tried to soo th him . 11 Now Bill , don ' t get · s o upset . Gordon only came
over for a f r iendly chat -- 11
•
11 CHAT! 11 Bi ll s queaked.
He f umed · for a few se conds . " Chat -- HA ! 11 he cr ied , fo r lack of
anything bett er t o sey . Throwing Erica his nastiest look, whi ch consi sted o f makin g his beady
brown ey es even beadi e r , he s tomped over t o t he doo r , opened i t dr amatically i n preparatio n
f or his exi t , and almo s t trippe d o ver hi s fee t. He recover e d his balance i n time if not
his poi se . Ho vering betwe en apartment and hallway , he sent another vi s ual dart of venom her
way before slamming the door and s t orming out o f the building .
Poor Erica. She simply stood by the couch, staring dumfoundedly at the door .
Afl, but pi ty Bill - - intent on f antasies of pleasure with his newly re vamp ed girlfrien d ,
h e hadn ' t r e ckoned on any compet i t i on. He ha d r e ceived a huge bl ow to hi s uns t a bl e male ego .

Bill wandered about unconsciously f or two or three hours , paying no att en t j_on t o the
buttery syring sunlight or the camFUS 1 expanse of tender green la.vm . He roved back and
forth , fort h and back , from common to t own , a small eastern borough hoary with ;_ vy- choked
buil din gs and s tudent slums . Eventually he came out of his da ze long e nough to fi n d himsel f
:i.n front of the locel h ead i:;hop , s t a ring a t t he window . Vost amounts o f smokin g paraphern.;iliD
:i.mpressed t hems elves u pon his rods and cones (but not his brain) . Bill ' s wa.nd ering a tt ention
was riveted by a display o f l it t le gaily colored pyramids . That • s wha t Gt .;irt ed t hi s whole
shebang , he thought remorsefully . He s t ood in fro n t of the window a minute longer , silently
brooding on the little red and blue pyr amids and the evil they had wrought . He could never
hope to compete with the s ua v e movie s t Clr looks of somP.one like Gordon , Not me , he thought
gluml y , \'Ii t h my sk i nny legs a n d long nose -.Su ddenly Bill ' s equine face lit up with what could only be describe d· as an i n candescen t
glow . His heretofore inert a.nd slum:oed f i gure jarred itsel f <1v1'*e and s t arted striding
purpose f ully dO\m the str ee t, back in t he directi on of the apartment . Fight fire l!1ith fire !
he thought , ond chuckled f ierc ely .
Wh en he r eached the apartment he he s i tated a sP.cond be for e ent ering , .;ifraid Er i ca
might sUl l be the r e . But no , she wa.s absent . Proba bly went t o Gor don • s , mll thought
maliciously . He strode over t o the pyre.mid , took a deep breath, and pl un ged int o the
triangular space defined by t he aluminum bars .
Hot hing happP.ned . Bill f elt intense diappoin tment but de cided to gi ve it a chance .
Aft er all , nothing much had happen ed to Erica the f i rst few t imes she s a t under the damn
thing .
Bill !3pent more than ten minutes under the pyramid; in fact , he f ell asleep therP.
,,.,hile studyin g Russian history . The water y dawn woke him up , t hi n rays of light p r ying his
crust y eyes open . ~'/i th a huge yawn and a stretch , Bill sat up , working t he kinks and dents
ou.t of hi s bo dy . And then he noticed hi s body .
Hi s arms were no longer the lank a nd s tringy member s h e r ecalled but were fully fles he d,
rippling mus cl es i llu mina ted feebly by the da\om ' s anemic l ight . Bill gasped i n s urprise . So
it worked ! 'l'he pyre.mid actually worked ! He r aced to the bathroom to go ggle at his i mage i n
the mirror .
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And , oh, what an image it was. Ho longer was Bill faced with his puny and scrawny
former self , but with an Apollo . His messy brovm thatch was miraculously converted into
a ~erfe c t dry- look coiffure, a bit of gold glinting here and there in the rich ash br own.
His face h~d filled .out -- along with the rest of his body -- and the long drawn proportions of nose and chin had somehow realigned themselves into a picture of heavenly manhood .
Bill s tood fl exing his muscles and gazing at his solid manly chest , euphoric at the sight
of the curling hair coverl.ng it .
Thus raptly engaged, he did not hear the snick of the apartment door o~ening, nor the
padded footfalls that followed . And he was surpri sed, then, when a haggard (though still
beautiful) Erica leaned wa.ril1 against the bathroom jamb.

•

Erica stared at Bill for a second, then blurted , "Who are you?"
Bill smiled condes.cerulingly. "Why, Bill, who 1 d you think?" He flexed his biceps.
Erica ' s eyes opened wide in wonder in wonder. 11 BILL? 11 She rushed into the bathroom and
grabbed his arms . 11 0h -- you tried it tool How WONDERFUL I" Both went· into ecstati cs, now
that they were equally beautiful.
In the several days following this touching reunion, Bill and Erica gave no heed to
the outside world1 s o engrossed were they with each others remarkable transformation.
Finals no longer neld any significance . They seemed trivial in comparison to the lovers'
newly forged sexual a ttraction. Bill had his Aphrodite and Erica her Apoll o -- and they had
one another in every conceivable (and inconceivable ) manner .
Afte r t he passage of a . week, though their ardor began to diminish, and shrank to mor e '
normal proportions . The novelty was wear!ng thini each began to notice tha t the other
was growing less beautiful , and indeed starting to regain hi s and her former features.
" Ilili 1 " said Erica one day , "Why don • t you go out for
we ' re a\'/ fully low on food . 11

awhil~?

Do some grocery shopping --

Bill agreed to tti.s reluctantly , but went anyway . Beautiful a s Erica was , he found her
company a trifle tedious . He told himself he needed a change of pace , °"nd almost gladly went
out to do the shopping.
Erica sighed with relie f •when he left ; relief because she secretly wanted to be alone
in order to sit under the pyr amid and soak up its beneficial rays . Though Rill l'las unaware
of the chanBes in himself she noticed that the transformation was beginning to reverse
its elf not only in him bul also in her, It showed i n her slightly s agging breasts and fuller
hips ; s he was sure this was because neither of them had been sitting under the pyramid,
:preoccupied ins tead with amorous pastime s .
\'lhil e Erica mo.de haste to sit under the pyramid Bill was wandering around the small
college town and campus, admiring the Eden- like site f s luxuriant plant growth and coeds . The
hungry staren of the more forthright female s and the envious glances of the males erased
all thought of shredded wheat and chicken soup from Bill ' s mind . He actuall y planned to
get back to Erica as soon as possible (he t old him self), but the limpid spring air, and
the l avish greenery , and his appearance' s effect on people caused him sto strut around campus
for a few hours . Ah , Nature ! Ah , Education! Truly he was i n a Garden of Eden, one where
everyone was welcome to t aste the fruit of knowledge end not be cast e.drift, but welcomed
with ope n arms into the mysteries of Life and Love . So ran Dill ' s muddled thoughts, until
he noticed dusk descending . \'/ith a gui lty cons ci enc e he headed for home .
llalfwa.y to the apartment Bill r emembered the groceries and s topped for them . Ile
r eached home without mishap - - no coed s topped him or a tt empted to attack his beautiful
bo dy . Silently he let himself into the apartment set the groceries on the stove , and
scanned the room fro Erica - - she was so quiet ! ~h ere she was , aslee:ri , sprawled underneath
the pyramid . For some reason this angere d h:l.m .
" Erica, wake up 111 Bill said in his nastiest voice . He s trode over to the pyr amid and
shook her shoulder roughly .
.
11
\'/ha - - who?" Erica mumbled , struggling to sit up . "Oh -- it • s you Bill. " She yawned
and struck sleep from her eyes .
11
1'/hat are you doing under that thing? You don 1 t need it anymore I"
Erica hesitated a second before answering . "But Bill, I -- we -- do . Haven ' t you
noticed? Look at yourself in the mirror. 11
Bill certainly did notice something . Erica was twice as beautiful as before , if that
were pos sible . Her proportions were more voluptuous , her eyes , hair , skin more luminous
and inviting than before .
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"You' re just trying to be mor e beautiful than me 111 he burst out in a fit of jealous
rage.

"Oh, no!" Erica wailed, dismayed.

11

Go look in the mirror !"

Grudgingly, Bill entered the tiny bathroom and fli cked on the light. He stared intently
into the tarnished mirror and gasped at what he saw .
Erica was right . He was beginning to lose hi s wonderful good looks. His hair was a
tad rumpled, a touch dull -- his body was beginning to regain its hollow-chested gawky
look. He noticed a small pimple on the side of his nose.
11 0migod , Erica! A PIMPLE! 11 he s hrieked. Distraught, he rushed from the bathroom,
unceremoniously shoved Erica aside , and plunged i nto the pyramid.
"Hold on a second, 11 said Erica, "Make r oom for me ! 11

And so they spent the night and the da;Ys that followed exclusively in the pyramid ' s
grasp. They did not lack for amusements -- each day they grew more beautiful. They sat
for hours marvelling over their physiques or staring a t their images i n Erica ' s diminutive
cosmetic mirror. And, occasionally, they would make love.
The act was in no way as satisfying as it had once been. Erica accused Bill over and
over of a narcissistic interest in watching the bulging play of mus cl es on his forearms and
the diminishing view of his torso astraddle her; all he was interested i n, s he complained,
was watching himself. Bill ' s complaints were no less bitter. He grew angry when Erica
primped in front of her small mirror , ignoring him while he manfully pumped away . Each
grew more demanding. Watch me! they would cry as they argued over who would possess the
mirror and for how long . They began to despise each other ' s presence , longing only for
someone who would look only at them, and fall down in worship and adoration .
Such bliss was never meant to last . One day Bill grew so annoyed and irritated with
Erica • s posturing and pr eening (well , she wasn 1 t paying any attention to him) that he
s natched the mirror f rom her hand and dashed it against the wall. Erica screeched her
displeasure as the mirror cracked into tiny pieces.
"You brute , you egotist ical , s tuck-:-up, snot-nosed CLOD!" she screamed, extremely vexed .
Bill may have occasionally thought Erica a simpleton and at times a bit of a fool -but never, no, never ever had Erica stooped t o such odious name-calling as this. He felt
a sudden spine- snapping rush of adrenaline; something went 11pop 11 inside Bill. And, oh
horrors ! red- eyed and menacing he grabbed lovely Erica' s ivor y throat and commenced to choke
the dickens out of her .
Erica was at least as he and tor e and scratched and kicked and beat and bit at Bill ' s
exquisite figure . She inflicted a goodly amount of damage , too. The lovers thrashed wildly
in the tiny apartment, knocking over chairs, books, knicknacks, all their paraphernalia.
They screamed and cursed at one another in their blind rage. Erica was failing fast -beautiful and strong as she had become, s he could not match Bill' s bigger biceps and in
the end gave in . Yet no t without one final try, pure bravado, surely, but -- s he managed
to grab a handy iron skillet and bonk Bill on the cranium just before she blacked out.
Together they crashed into the pyramid , bringing it clangorously down on their inert bodies.
EPILOGUE
Oh , what a sad scene there was when the police arrived. A beautiful naked dead girl
(yes: Erica) , nasty blue and black mark s i mprinted on her throat. Funny aluminum bars
(a jungle jim?) thrown this way and that amongst the other trash in the room. A devilishly
handsome young man (al so nude, to the policemen's embarrassment) covered with scratches,
\ bites and bruises , a large lump swelling on the back of his head. He , however , was not dead .
Poor Bill. They dragged him away, after findi ng him some pants, and stuck him in jail .
No bond, pending his trial; no plea bargaining, either -- how could anyone think of it,
after such an obvious and horrendous murder~ Lucky Bill -- he received only a life sentence ,
living i n a state that had abandoned capital punishment.
The last the author heard of Bill , he had constructed a pyramid in his jail cell. The
authorities assumed this just an innocent diversion? a hobby to while away the hours . Bill
sat under it constantly1 or so his cell- mates reported. The resultant buildup of his mental
and physical powers enabl ed him to make a jailbreak -- a clean getaway. To date, "Baffl ing
Bill", as he is known in police circles, is still at large . Noone knows his exact whereabout s ,
but there are rumors. Some say he was last seen in the vicinity of a large, well-known
midwe stern university, a lush Eden-like campus built around a small ivy-covered town;
funny -- those rumors were heard just a few weeks prior to a heinous double murder at the
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same campus. It seems two top Calculus professors were beaten to death with some odd..-looking
aluminum pipes (a jungle jim? ) • • •

---oOo--

***
Now, where can I get one of those? It seems worth the risk.
I ment ioned before that this is being assembled in segments . The last item I have for
this chunk is another story by Robert Sampson. ~ One Out There has some similarities to
his other entry and we think you ' ll enjoy i t as mucU:-

The 0 ne 0 u t CJ'Jiere ,, ,, " ,, ruu.efl
. . .r...
.ft:amnson
That night the moon looked far away . It balanced remote.aa't>ove-;;n'e.l'fiacRyard,
/##1

cold thin light among the trees and bushes.

#It#

spilling

Edna in the house. She made small sounds . She straightened this, adjusted that.
I called: "Come out. 11
"I can 1 t 11
"Come out . 11
"There • s all this work to do . 11
"Come out . 11
Across the yard ran a white line, straight as a razor cut, moonlight on the length
of wire along which the poodle pulled his chain . The dog wire led from the house out into
the silver and darkness. Into the brovm and green odor of warm plants.
Out there, a trace of some odor more musty. An odor rising among the other odors like
a singl e thread on a coat sleeve . Old wood, rotten a long time. Like a pocket put away wet.
11 \llhat •s that smell?" she asked.
"What smell?"
"That little smell . "
"I don • t notice little smells . Only large boisterous stinks."
In the thin cold light , her eyebrows were thick black curves. She looked up at me and
made the familiar face of discontent. "You don • t suppose something has died? "
I said : 11 It 1 s a milcl and beautiful night. Up there is mild, beautiful Mars, all full
of swell rocks , and silver Voyager , out of the launch pad, endlessly televising them. 11

At the end of the yard, some ni nety feet away, there was a small confused movement .
Shadows slid on shadows. Edna said , ''0h! 11 Vision swam . Silver and black, a confused shape,
a thin reaching. The dog wire gave a sharp metallic twang. The moon- s treaked wire shook
across the backyard in a crazy flickering, pale jittering in the dark.
I walked to the end of the dog wire. Nothing. The cool , luminous night. The pungent
odor of leaves, the soft warm palpable dark. Only a thread of must, thin and old, slid among
the other odors .
Before we went in , I fastened the poodle to the wire. He pranced across the pale stones
in the path to the flower bed and out of sight.
It was comfortably cool.
Later, long after eleven, I call ed him in. He didn 1 t come. Still later, I went out .
He was on his side by the end of the path . His gray wool was bloody. The ground was
ripped. He seemed to have no eyes.
I went for a flashlight.
His name was Andy. We were tired of fancy poodle names and he was a miniature , too ,
what do you name a miniature, Lautrec , for God's sake?
Under his wool were a dozen, two dozen slits, quite narrow . Like stilettto wounds. We
bought him when we moved here. Edna said : "Yo1,1. don • t keep poodles in the country." I said :
"It's only the edge of t he country. Look off over there, you can see the city and buildings
and air pollution and everything." Andy had been stabbed full of thin- edged slits.
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We just had him clipped Friday ~
He was wet all over. He died by a brick- lined flower bed in the musty moonlit
dark. He had no eyes.
As I bent over him, the dog wire t hrobbed again, hard, loud, a deep burring twang.
\Vhat did it?"
! don ' t know. "
" Did he suffer? "
"! don ' t know ."
"ls he out there mow, who did it?"
"! want to call the police. "
"There aren ' t any police in the country."
11
11

She was crying. Her mouth stretched wide~ the muscles hard over the cheekbones. She
cried without much noise . I had wrapped Andy in newspapers. As the blood came through, I
added other layers . Her tears made gray circles on the story of a local election.
Morning with dew and cool air. The sky was fragile blue-green, like painted egg shell.
We drank coffee. Afterward we buried him by the pear tree . A small brown bird with a white
and yellow- freckled breast sent a single thin cold line of sound into the air . Each crumb
of dirt concealed a speck of shadow. The mound also concealed.
She said: 11 ! want to go into town with you today • 11
" Nothing •s open yet. 11
11 !
don 't want to stay here. It 's horrible out here. "
We drove slowly into town. Traffic rushed by. I let her out on the corner by a dime
store and said I ' d pick her up in the afternoon and went on in to work. I was designing a
treaded vehicle that would travel over either the medium rock fields or plains of dust ,
featureless and deep , that lie perfectly silent and shining on the surface of Mars .
That night, warm under a single sheet. She said: "Listen. Listen."
Creaking as the house cooled. The smooth fresh feel of a clean sheet. The abiding
warmth of her arm.
"Listen."
"Go to sleep. "
" I heard the wire twang . "
"I turned over on the springs."
"Listen."
Nothing. We lay in a room without shades. Through the upper windowpane, the feet of
Orion gleamed . Below his three- starred belt you were supposed to see the Great Nebula.
I didn't . She pushed me. "Hear it?"
At the rear of the house, the slow deliberate twang of wire, slowly depressed to
tension, slowly released .
Planes of moonlight ashen among the growing things. The moon lay behind the house ,
pro j ecting an island of shadow deep into the backyard. The path slipped into the shadow.
Above it , the dog wire, a brilliant streak, rode back into the shadow, then stopped, cut
off in mid-air.
Back behind the fruit trees, behind a complex triangle of light and dark , I heard
branches rattle. Then silence. Then rattle and silence.
Come see me rat tl e in the silver dark .
No wind blew. I looked straight up, out of the galaxy , out to the great hollows where
the thin starlight flickers between great walls of dust.
11

Who 1 s there?"

Something slipped secretive, softly .
Night leaves clashed together .
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A branch rattled.
I thought, 11 It 1 s inviting me out. 11 The realization slid over me like iced skin. My
hot heart ran beneath. I saw the island of shadow where I was to walk, the branches and
small trees beyond and, above them, the interstellar walls of dust. The tumble of leaves
and moonlight and shadow. Fear like a whisper running iced along the inner bones of the
wrists, the forearms, the thighs.
The backyard, an open mouth, rustled softly, inviting me in.
I stepped back, taking care to move toward the light. The screen door closed me into
the kitchen. Thin gray rectangles of wire mesh. My dry tongue wordless in a dry throat.
My unsteady eyes.
There was nothing to see.
A rattling in the bushes. The wind. There was no wind. I studied my fingers on the door,
l istening. I was hollow inside, all hollow with unprotected back. A breeze passed through
the wire mesh. It did not smell of interstellar space, but of stems, roots, blades. A thin
odor of must. I gripped the doorknob, watching my fingers go white. Outside, leaves rattled
together.
All night, the dog wire twanged. Three times. Then two. Or once, then twice. Or once.
And so we waited, hot in the locked house.
I returned from the window.
11 \Vhat?"
"Nothing."
" What is it?"
"I don't know."

The wire twanged, hard, brazen, loud. I rushed to the window.
Nothing.
I did not open the door . Her questions s uffocated me. I di d not go out. She sat
upright in bed, rigid, still, not permitting our eyes to reach. I slept in a chair by
the kitchen door.
In the morning when the light was strong , I s tood by the bed, looking down on her.
"Hel lo there. Good morning."
She opened her eyes. Closed them. They were brown. Her hair tumbled, long, flattened
by sleep over one cheek. Her body warm and mounded under the effacing sheet , her mouth
old rose with red lipstick.
The clock grinned. I shut it off. I padded quietly through early May morning to the
kitchen, to the morning preamble to work. The old familiar pressures in my throat. The
ro se contained a scorpion. The closer I approached, the more swiftly she receded. Beautiful.
Remote.
In the lat e afternoon, through planes of long soft light, I walked to the end of our
backyard. On the right, pear trees; on the left, apple and cherry. The end of our property
was closed by a wire fence interlaced with blackberry . Well, we wanted an inexpensive place
to rent. We had fo und it . Thw gate was open, probably forever. You couldn't force it shut.
Beyond stret ched the Great American Cow Pasture , grazed flat, studded with small
brown stones and larger droppings . The l ight r ed earth supported numbers of plants with
many forking stems and a tiny, finely fringed yellow flower .
At the far end of the fie ld, a herd of cows shambled along the stream. They bellowed
hollowly across the close-cropped field. Brown and white cattle under a slanting sun. The
s trong-o dored field already fumed hotly.
The stream was barely a trickle , shallow and full of stones. Where the cattle had
\'Jatered, the edges were cut to soft mud. Beyond was a brush pile, not very high, full of
s ilvered limbs and brittle sprays .
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Beyond that, a field, a scattering of short thorn-trees .
Nor was there anything in the sky.
I knelt on the brush- pile side of the stream. Impressed into the mud was a slender
print, ten inches long, two- three inches wide, shallow, neither wet nor dry.
Someone might have dropped a plank butt first into the mud. But this print had toes,
the naked marks filling slowly with shadow, as pits fill ~'ith water, while the sun, hugely
orange, settled in layers of strawberry clouds.
She asked: "Do we want another poodle?"
11 Do they make giant poodles?"
11 \'/e could get a standard. A nice curly standard."
The sky was running full of night
I said: "How about a golden retriever? They fetch and also take. Don • t you find a dog
comforting that' s willing to take instead of this endless give, give, give? "
Her wide mouth curved. I sat on the arm of her chair and tentatively put my arm around
her shoulder. The soft odor of :flowers. She gently bent forward to flip the tip of her shoe
with a careful finger. She did not lean back. She said: "I never want another miniature . 11
Her face turned toward the window. Outside , night washed over the house, drawing out the stars.
Vlhen the wire twanged for the sixth time, she sat upright, shaking , in bed . "I can • t
bear this."
11
Edna! " Sharply.
"You're letting it go on and on."
"Yes," I said after a pause. "Yes, I do that."
"You let it. "
"Lie down. I ' 11 go see."
"You don ' t ever see anything. You .don• t want to see. \'/ho is it? What does he want?"
The yard was empty. No movement behind the shadows. No rustling in the far branches .
The door locked with a sharp metalli c sound. I went back into the bedroom. Moonlight
reflected, white and tense, from her open eyes. She said: "It• s hilarious . I never realized
it till now. You •re angry all the time, aren•t you? All the time . Even when you laugh,
you •re angry."
The moon set . The shadows intense . Outside, the dog wire throbbed at two seperate
intervals. Hard s trokes. Triumphant strokes. Like cymbals clashing during a minuet. She
lay awake all night, her back to me. Her feet did not touch my leg.
The clerk had a drinking man•s complexion. He dropped the square box on the counter,
yellow and red cardboard on bro\'ffi wood. The hardware store smelled of oiled metal.
" \'fell, now, sir, that'll be just about S8 . 65 a box. Lots of good shooting there."
He grinned engagingly. Small red veins streaked his eyes.
I paid, took up the heavy square of shotgun shells.
"Thank you, sir. Will there be anything else, sir?"
There wasn 1 t. I left him behind the counter, grinning into a display of aluminum pans ,
and drove fast across town to work. But there was no work. We had a conference, instead .
I sat in a too-cool room, watching the butts pile up in the ash trays and thought of the
square box of shells and night and moonlight and stealthy movement behind the branches, and
felt fear. Fear, at two o'clock in the afternoon in a conference room room washed white by
neon, listening to a PhD, who would be thirty next month, try and guess which angle in a
proposal was most likely to hook NASA dollars.

dark .

There was a pact, now, made without words, that we would not open the back door after
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The television was turned very loud. Its shallow story jangled into our faces . Once
I though the dog wire sounded. She did not move or take her eyes f r om the shining square .
"You want cof f ee?"
She did not want coffee . I went so ftly int o the kitchen and s oftly opened t he back
door. Light reached into the dark yard, a silent f an of yellow.
The screen had a strange look. I bent close to it .
Thin puckered mouths scattered over the surface . Stiletto slits , a dozen or two, the
sliced wires bent toward my face .
I closed the door , calmly, gently. I poured t he coffee, carri ed in one cup . St eady hands .
They did not refle ct t h e tight burning skin. The dry vacuum over the heart . The hi gh iced
floating of the str ipped nervous system .
She went to the television in lovely flowing strides, and turned it off , and came to
sit beside me and drink coffee from my cup. "I think we need another dog."
"Sure. 11 Wary . ·
11 \1/hat would you like? I want a bouncy one . A little fast bouncy one . We have a whol e
yard for him to play in. I would like a terrier. Wouldn ' t you like a t errier?"
"OK. II

" I want a terrier. I want a terrier and let's get several babies . I would like several
fast bouncy babies."
"What breed?"
" I'm not parti cular."
11 Here? 11
"No . Someplace else . 11
I said : " It ' ll be alright here after awhile."
11 Uot here . Let • s change our luck. It ' s contaminate here . 11 Her l ong fingers gripped my
wrist . Coffee sloppe d on the rug. I didn 1 t look. Her lids , half closed, wore gray. " It ' s
contaminated, " she said.
I stood i n the dark, alone , standing over the bed. She slept, her hair dark on white
linen . The slow movement of her breath . Through the window, the white circle of the moon,
intersected by lean limbs .
The shotgun s tretched in my arms . Heavy long, smelling sweetly of gun oil , three
s hells in its machine- slick guts . I had fed hem in, one by one. Now I s too d by the bed ,
alone in the dark , holding one, watching the other.
The warm , slow, nurturing female sleep . Sleep that lays cell on cell, o. warm drowsy
piling up and differentiating. Life asleep . I s tood awake, death holding death , listening
to breathing soft among the covers .
The wire twanged .
My hollow heart beat hugely.

I carried death from th e room toward the harsh , silver harmonics . I throw open the
back door.
Dark on dark . The shadow of the house spread across the lawn to the single , sharp line ,
fifteen feet away , where moonlight tilted dol'm, like visible cold, into the grass.
" All right . I'm coming , 11
No sound. No movement. Far down the path1 the still bus hes cur ved do\•mward in the pale
light . Beyond them , the fenc e , Beyond that, the cropped field,
So I would go out into the silver and the darkness. The smell of must was very clear,
I had been called and called. But the fear was banked now, like coals in a waiting fire .
I thought, the door opens out and left. It blocks that side , Nothing visible forward .
From the side then. The footprint was not deep , not much weight. Undoubtedly from the right
side of t he door,
I shoved open the screen with t he muzzle . Stepped out quickl y . swung the muzzle right .
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Something huddled there to catch me on the side.
A confusion of shadows. Something leaped. Something struck the muzzle.
But hardly a jar, hardly an impact. Musty. I thrust hard sideways.
Saw something tumble out of the line of moonlight. Crouch there, no shape, lean, black,
long- armed.
It leaped hugely in silence . Came in, terribly fast , one arm forward, pointing.
I dodged, struck. The barrel hit it. Pitched it to one side.
It was very light .

I was confounded. I had expected strength, blind physical strength. Great muscles
striking.
It bounced , scuttled, recoiled. Came swiftly in again in quick bounding rush.
It had limbs. You could make that out. The s creen door slammed shut behind me. Alone
in the arena now. But it was lig;ht, very light, it had no strength.
I caught it against the muzzle of the shotgun. It reached down the barrel at me. It
was the size cf a large child. The moonlight showed no detail. It twisted free and darted
in, mindless. I heaved it off, furious at its feebleness, it hit the side of the house,
a garbage can crashed over, the lid rolled, it darted up a.~d rushed again.
The smell of must, thin and dry.
Once alive . Now dry and small. Withered about its skeleton. Only rage remaining . It
had been alive. It had been dead. Now it bounc ed and rushed.
One arm extended . A long thin glimmering projecting f rom its hand. It was all malevolence, dry, weak, full of anger and ;;i.gility .
It flew against the muzzle . It had been human . I jerked the trigger .
A brief bar of orange , intensely glaring . A shock of sound .
It was quite brittle .
It flew back in two pieces. They dropped at an angle to each other. Each ahlf moved.
The dry feet jerked and rocked. I heard grass tear. There was no blood. Of course. A
section o·f spine, a clean nub, shone in the moonlight.
The top half thrshed its arms, pushed up on the stump of its belly. Where the face
was, all seams and creases.
I fired again, not knowing or aillll.ng. The purifying bar of orange. It slammed over,
bounced , rolled . The torn grass rippled . The arms threshed. Headless. The legs kicked.
A light came on behind me.
I did not approach the fragments.
I heard her pant. She said nothing.
After a time, the pieces stopped moving. Its hand pointed at the house . The fingers were
thin bone wrapped tightly with dry skin . There was a ten-inch nail on the center finger.
The nail was black to halfway down, then lighter, like an unwashed stiletto .
Edna brought kerosene. The flames were orange at first . Then the became green, blue,
red. Zinc, strontium, I don • t know. It flared and spat. There was not much smoke . Nor ash .
Afterward, we ran the flashlight beam down into the dark slit that opened into the
base of the brush pile, beyond the fence, beyond the stream. As I looked, I felt afloat,
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huge, unsteady, greatly amused, very strong.
There was no real sign that it had been in the brush pile.
We burned it anyhow. The flames thrust up blue and green, and red and red and red.
The shotgun between us. I took it in my l eft hand. Put my right arm around her.
She said: "While it was burning, I shook. I thought I 'd fall."
"You scared now?"
She didn't answer. The brush mass flared and smoked and settled. Orange sparks
sprayed up in a rushing shower.
She said: "I'm just sick with it. I'm empty. Oh, my God, how empty I am. 11
"Let's go in 11 I said. "Things change. Things 1 11 be different tomorrow."
"Tomorrow wef11 get a dog. Won't we. A wirehair. Won 't that be nice?"
"Tomorrow, 11 I said . "A nice wirehair."
But these were only words. I wanted nothing. I said the words for her to hear but I
wanted nothing at all. The brush burned snapping in the warm night. The shotgun dangled
heavy in my fingers. I had s tood in the warm night grass. Death awake , dried, tense,
watching. Huddl ed with rage, mobile with rage, silent, furious. Rising suddenly to
s trike and s trike the wire • .
Moonlight plunged silently into grass. I knew why. Cool and silent. Some thoughts are
better silent.
But thought s came.
For I had felt it twist and strain against the muzzle , furiously reaching . I had felt
my pulses sho ck hotly.
I had recognized it s rage and anger and despair floodi ng down the shotgun length .
Like mine.
Like mine, like mine. That's al·l you need to know . 'l'hat 1 s all. Down in the cir cuits
of my nervous system, the scald of rage and anger and despair surged and rose . Fury and
rage , rage and fury. Meeting along the oiled barrel. I didn 't call it . Who needed to call?
I t folt. I t r esponded . I t came. Death kne eling among the leaves. Peering with consumi ng passion toward our house. Never looking away. Indifferent to moonlight.
While far overhead, unseen in utter cold, the cameras of the space craft scanned the
Martian rocks line by line by l ine by line.
*·lH~---o<l>o - - So much for the story contest. Those are the only manus cripts which I have in my
hands at present. A pretty good lot, I think. I hope you all enjoyed reading them, since
they are likely to be a s ent ertaining as this TB gets . Of course, as I mentioned before ,
things can change suddenly -- and probably will.

I want to extend all neccessary apologies to the authors whose stories I 'fti#t;J./JP. typed ,
in advance of any complaints. As all readers have doubtless noticed, I don 't get along
with mimeo s tencils. Sorry about that, authors, but if your entry ended up on a stencil,
that was the best I could do. I have not consciously altered any of these pieces but I
must plead nolo contendere to involuntary alterations . After awhile, I turned off my forebrain and stopped correcting your spelling, too.
To close out this page and begin the next, we have some reviews, from Chris Mills the
official TB reviewer (because I 1 m the editor and I §EL he 1 s the official reviewer; besides,
noone else volunteered).

1Jt1.1/Pro ~Pa ri ~vi eJilS
\'latchtower Elizabeth A. Lynn,

.'-.ad

(Berkley, $9.95 , 247

•

m111s
pp., 1979)

-- -- -- --c11.11s

t1t1t1-

Elizabeth Mill 1 s Watchtower is an interesting but flawed book. The flaw lies not in
her handling or in her style, which is a good, mature one. I t is easy to see why Lynn is
a nominee for this year• s John w. Campbell avrard for best new writer, as she has great
potential. However, the basic plotting of Watchtower leaves something to be desired.
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It is set in the land of Arun, which at first glance
would seem to be another fantasyland indistinguishable
from so many others. The plot concerns a group of downtrodden pe·opl e (two originally) whose home is captured
by invaders. The original two escape from their perilous
situation and enlist the aid of a group of ••• anarchists?
They return to their home castle, enlist the aid of
another castle with a sizable army and overthrow the
invaders. My first reaction was: So what?
Watchtower has no real magic to catch the attention.
As someone else has pointed out, it could be set just as
easily in medieval Europe. The only thing even verging on
magic is the use of a set of cards to foretell the future .
There is no concrete evidence, though, that these even
work. There is nothing like the magic of the Witch World
or Katherine Kurtz 1 s Deryni series . This leaves the book
in an odd gap for classification. Is Watchtower fantasy
or science fiction or either? Even SF has wonders, albeit
technological ones. Watchtower has nothing.
The main impre ssion one is left is one of pointlessness. The villains are killed or captured but the worst
villain, the instigator of the whole affair, is shown in
a mildly favorabl e light. We are shown all the killing and
degradation 1 from beginning to end, and suddenly it is as
if the positions
were reversed. The forces of the good
guys, so to speak, are shown to be just a s bad as the
forces of the villains -- or worse . As I said, pointless.
[ Quoth the editor; maybe she 's leaving room for sequel(s))
Perhaps Lynn i s espousing the notion that wars of any kind are evil . Po ssibly this
is true 1 though I doubt it [ so do I), but moral tracts do not generally make stories. The
only thing I can really believe about Watchtower is that it was conceived as the first
part of a trilogy and sets the s tage for the later books in the series, !hQ Chroni cles of
Tornor, I bel i eve i s its name . There is a fo rthcoming book called The Dancers of A!:.!!!!
which sho uld be interesting to read. Watchtower does not stand up on its own. It has good
characterization, pacing and style . ·It has no wonder , no magic that would have enabled it
to transcend its plotting. It left me feeli ng empty, I ' m sorry to say.
[Editorial rambling -- What is the feeling of you folks out there about what m'akes a
work fantasy 1 or science fiction? Assuming that these two s treams of fiction are seperable
from the rest of l iterature, what differentiates one from the other? What is Goblin
Reservation? \I/hat is Dragonrider? The Incompleat Enchanter? A lot of sercon effort has been
expended on defining SF, by any name it' s called. There ' s Science Fiction, Speculative
Fabulation and s tops i n between. The best definition I know is the one where the definer
points at s omething .
[Now assuming all fen have more or less the same things in mind at whi ch to point ,
which of lhose things are fantasy and which are science fiction? Who cares to venture a
de finition or distinction?
[Next question ••• How do you f eel about "continued" works, s uch as \1at chtower appears
to be? Is it right for an author to write such a thing without letting the reader s in on
the fact that it will take more than one book or story?
[1.'/as I the only one who wanted to kill Zelazny after finishing Nine Princes in Amber?
Who else wants to kill hi m since Courts of Chaos? \!/ho would like to give Farmer aquick t i cket to the Ri verworld? Comments, please?rThe Science Fiction Votary Annex, edited and published by Steve Perram, 2920 Meridian Street ,
'lreilingham, WA 98225
Probably available for stamp or 25.C donation .
The SFV Annex is what Steve Perram does when he 's not doing .fil][, which is a good
letterzine. The Annex is where the longer reviews and articles go and, at ten pages, it's
slightly longer than m,. #2 starts off vrith a pre tty decent short-short by Steve and
continues with reviews and articles by Robert Fester, Steven Duff~ David Falter, Lee Pelton,
Chester Cuthbert, Weiner J. Smith and yours truly [that is, ChrisJ and also a poem by Rick
Jansen. I can't truly comment on the poems but the reviews and articles are rather interesting and bring Annex closer to the sercon criticism ideal than SFV is. Annex has a very
irregular publication schedule but possibly Steve still has some copies of"7/2"left yet.
\lfhy not write and ask for one?
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Lift Off, published by the Neskaya Council ,
edite'(f"1)y Perry Glen Moore, 1326 Burton Valley
Road, Nashville, TN 37215. Available for $1 . 00
plus 20t third-class or 28t first-class postage

Tanjent much and recommed that you write for a
copy. Now if I could just figure out how much
it's supposed to cost •••

Lift Off #5 is dominated by the results of
its survey"Of the all-time greats in SF novel
and series , novella, novelette, short story,
dramatic presentation, etc., categories. I found
the resul ts of the poll interesting, also the
reviews and letters, even though I disagreed with
many of the reviews (not that there are that many
to disagree wi th). This ish is 16 pages long and
apparently a late one in a usually quarterly
schedule. I wisrred the layout had been a little
tighter and more crowded; since the print is
photoreduced why not go for broke? [be cause it
takes forever to type up) Still and all, a· good
1 zine.

Fantasy Newsletter, edited and published by Paul
c. Allen, 1015 West 36th Street, Loveland, CO
80537. Available for 50t single copy, $5.00 US
subscription, $6 Canadian, $9 airmail
FN is another one of those semiprozines I
mentioned earlier and one that really deserves
to be a professional publication. Published
monthly at 12 pages per issue, ! ] is a good g~ide
to a lot of the SF and Fantasy books and publications coming out. The printing is impeccable,
content interesting. Well worth getting.

Fantasy Mongers, published by the llfIERDBOOK Press,
Box 35, Amherst Branch, Buffalo, NY 14226, edited
by w. Paul Ganley. Available for $2.00 single
copy or subscriptions $6/6 bulk rate or ~~12/6
first class, checks payable to V/ierdbook.
Fantasy Mongers appears to be one of a rising
bree d of semiprozines and this ish (#2) has a
ratio of features to advertising of roughly 1:2.
Though paying $2.00 for a 40 page ' zine that is
2/3 advertising may seem steep, this issue has
some redeeming features, namely a story fragment
from an H. Warner Munn novel, a Fool-Con report
with pictures (including one of the Balrog, , an
unsurpas singly ugly award), some articles and
reviews. Good material, if you' re willing to pay
the price .
Alpha Centura Communicator, published by Alpha
Centura, Inc., Box 468, Al buquerque, NM 87103,
edited by Owen K. Laurion, 1609 Roma NE,
Albuquerque , NM 87106. Avai l able for 35~ single
copy, trade or $4.00 subscription, also the usual
( I presume )

Rune, published by Minnesota SF Society, Inc.,
edited by Carol Kennedy and Lee Pelton 1204
Harmon Place # 10, Minneapolis, MN 55403. Available
for the usual or 50t single copy, $2.00 subs.
Interesting editorials, articles, book reviews
and letters make up Rune 56. A rather funny IQ
test and a brilliant pictorial section of Teddy
Harvia only add to the stature of this issue,
which is the best Rune I've ever seen. Notable
also is an article-,,Y-Poul Anderson on the early
history of Minneapolis Fandom. This issue is not
as markedly a clubzine as Rune 55 was and it has
some good reviews and mostly-good artwoork. Very
good.
Conventional Fanzine, edited and published by
Eva Chalker Whitley, 4704 Warner Drive, Manchester,
MD 21102. Available for the usual or 50t single
copy, $2.00 contribution [? sic]

CF is a fanzine devoted to convention reports,
listinss and news of just about everything. This
issue (f/j) is dominated by an article on how to
run an auction by Jack L. Chalker, which should
be required reading for anyone involved in an
auction, be they auctioneer, artist or buyer. Good
ACC is published by Alpha Centura, Inc.[ s ic), convention reports and other news, plus artwork
an Albuquerque SF club. Most of the layout is good, by Kirk and Harvia and a certain unnamed person
though the backcover is a little •• • crowded. Some
whose illustration looks s ick alongside the others.
of the material is juvenile humor of the worst
Anyway, CF is a good fanzine and should grow and
kind. Looking through it, I kept finding things I
prosper if it can find an interested audience.
miss ed the first time. For instance, this ish is
not edited by Owen Laurion but by Harriet Montilluer
and Eleen Haas (Vol IV #5). ACC seems to have quite NebulouSFan, edited and published by David Thayer,
a slant towards television S'F"Iike Star~ and
7209 DeVille, North Richland Hills, TX 76118.
possibly too much of its 12 pages may be devoted
Available for the usual, 50~ single copy, $2.00
to such for the general interest fan. However, its subscription .
editors appear to have a good background in SF and
this issue ' s lack of reviews is apparently a tempNebulouSFan t/.8 is full of articles, Teddy
orary thing.[see Owen Laurion 1 s loc this TB]
Harvia 1 s artwork, interesting l etters and the like.
Though this ish lacked book reviews, the articles
and the interesting editorial by David Thayer
Tanjent, edited and published by Greg Hills, 22a
made up for it. Of course, Harvia' s marvelous
Polson Street, Wanganui, New Zealand . Available
cartoons and pictorials are great! A very good
for the usual or insanely complicated single issue layout enhances the content. For the price, NSFN
and subscription rate for which you'd better write is too good a bargain to miss
Greg if you're interested.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Tanjent #7 is composed of reviews, articles,
one story (Greg occassionally runs fiction)[so do
we] an'd miscellaneous interesting stuff. Some of
the material is a touch irrelevant but I l i ke it
anyway. The r educed print occassionally gets wearisome but it is a space-saver. However, I like

Fanzines for review should be sent to Chris Mills,
1102 Catherine Place, Delta, CO 81416 (at least
until September). In return, I 1 11 review your
'zine and send you a copy of my own, fil.Q.
[which is ••• strange. Funny, but strange. And
you were right; this should have gone first]
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crhe ~anderlnu.. ..............

w:H. I was
the ~onte st

w~ng. I h8e two more stories

gieg .&~endon
hills

was a Terran. He was short and stocky ,
his eyes fire - red, his hair the identical color;
hi s skin the natural brown of the ancient Pacific
I slanders . His step was light_ and lithe; his
movements the pantherishly swift ones of perfect
health . He wore many scars, proudly; proudest
of all was a pale line across the bridge of his
nose.

from
for you. First of them is The
Wandering by Greg Hills . A review of Greg' S-fanzin e , Tanj ent , is elsewhere in this issue.
If Greg runs s torie s like this in Tanjent that's
another reason to look into it. Here, see for
yourself .
fl##
###

None knew the true ages of the Star- house
of Humanity. Even in a time when recorded history stretched back more than a hundred millenia,
the Star- house was so old that not even legend
came down from times before it ; only a distant
rumor of gigantic heroes of mist and light who
crossed the galaxies and the star- paths with
thunder and storm and, passing beyond them, fled
the slopes of Creation in ceaseless quest for
some elusive goal .
Yet one fact stood firm fixed immovably in
the lore of the Star- house : Earth was Ho.me- world.
Where fish- human and sky- human and land- human met,
from whatever planets they hailed they spoke of
Earth as Home . And, more, by the arts of forgotten
genetic engineers, they could interbreed fruitful ly. No changes ran so deep that true- human
could not .mate with true- human . Indeed, the de fi nition of alien had come to be 11 cannot i nterbreed
with Manki~

Athlil was Alcenian : born on Alpha Centauri
III . She was not tall but not short ; her body
was thick- waisted and heavy- hipped, after the
nature of Alcenians, who had been shaped to fit
the 1. 5 gee field of thei~ adopted planet . Her
eyes were green, her skin honey- brown, her hair
pure white . In the gravity of her parent world
she moved with swaying grace and swiftness, breasts
high and firm . On a lighter worl d she was delightful beyond description. She, too, wore many
scars; her proudest was a zigzag that ran from
sternum to groin. In later times , when they had
found one another, Bendon would t r ace t hat scar ' s
length late at night ; h e called it the Ro ad to
Glory .
The tale of the Road i s not as simpl e as it
will be told here : no words can cap ture the
delicacy and complexity of the web that drew
Bendon and Athlil together. Yet there i s no need
to oversimplify, nor to leave out important
events ; and so the tale must start with the
Beast that Screamed in the Night.

And as a symbol of this unity , a great building had been raised above an obscure African
valley on Earth ; and there, at whiles, would come
f/.
Humans from s trange worlds whose stars could not
be seen from Earth; and each member of such parties
Bendon was on 359 in the 4, 987th year of his
would carefully prick their fingers and deposit a
life . He had gone to 359 in sear ch of peace and
single drop of blood on the Altar- stone . The
strangeness . His friends had told him of the
coating of blood was several centimeters thick.
wonders to be found on that wild globe : and of the
inner peace that came to many who went there and
returned, having pitted their otherwise immortal
lives against the balance of sudden death.
So slowly , and with many doglegs, he had
come in the end to 359 : returning from long
forays even into the galaxies Beyond: Fornax,
mighty Andromeda and others, far , far , further
still.
He had landed his vessel on 359 1 s Starfield,
signing it in trust to the Guardians of the Field .
If he returned the ship was his again ; if not -well, in a millenium or so the Guardians would
sell the ship and his belongings. The Guardians
had no need to charge a fee . They had grown very
rich without one .
Bendon left all his belongings in his ship
and , naked, had set forth into the wilds. Stone
axes he painfully chipped there and used to secure
food and clothing. 1.'/eapons and tools he made from
wood and stone and gut . A kiln he built, hot
The Star- house was s table. Far away and long
enough to smelt the rich ores he gathered until
ago , the final limits of the Universe had been
he could smelt bronze from the tin and copper ;
charted. In many times and places since , the limits the bronze he cast and beat and sanded until it
had been refound, tested , probed; and al\'lays found made better weapons, tools and utensils. Plants
ultimate and unbreakable .
he dried and pounded and wove into cloth, \'ti th
which he warmly clad himself for sorties into arcYet there was always something new to find :
tic wastes where he hunted swift , deadly creatures
for with time came forgetting ; and the amount of
of claws and cunning. Bronze armor he made and
knowledge was so inconceivable that noone coul d
travelled to tropic heats , to fight with subtle
could gather it all in one place at one time.
and savage semi- intelligent natives and the chilMan had plenty to occupy Himself .
dren of Humans who never left 359. Seas he crossed
in boats and on rafts; he walked the faces of
#
many deserts.
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And in one desert he heard the Beast. In the
twenty- fourth year of his wa..--idering he camped one
night beneath a great dune and, lying half buried
in the sand to conserve heat against the biting
chill, drank from his dwindling water stores as
he mused upon the flames of his small fire .
For 359 had brought only a temporary forgetting and still he felt no inner tranquility.
Beasts he had killed and men and women and aliens
-- and all he had loved in some way. He had built
his own tools and weapons. He was pleased with
his achievements .
But not satisfied . This was not the solution
to his ennui .
And then the Beast Screamed, far off in the
Night; and the wordl ess cry spoke to him, f i lling
hi s mind with a vast wonder . The Scream went on
and on, wavering a.r.d quavering acro!>s the cooling
sands; filled with such an unbearable burden of
sorrow and grief and eternity theat Bendon felt
himself dwarfed and renewed as he listened. In
that instant he became young again in his soul;
and when the Scream echoed away and down , down
into silence , pur pose crashed into his brain
like a rogue moon: Go to Earth! Go to Earth! GO
TO BARTH!
The next day when he arose, he packed his
painfully-won belongings and set his feet on the
new paths that forked before him .
He reclaimed his ship , thirty years after
leaving it ; it was unchanged. The holograph of
his relatives s till lay on his bunk where he
had cast it : no dust lay on it, for everything
had been cleaned daily by the Guardians .

Now to tell the story of Athlil?
She was born on Aleen, spending her first
three millenia there . But the beckoning of
stars called even louder, and she passed trusteeship of her Line to her eldest child and bought
a ship a..'ld spent many years in wandering.
She gained riches of knowledge in those
years. Once s he needed an arm regenerated after
joining a small war on some nameless planet in a
galaxy at the furthest borders of Human penetration. She met her great to the sixteenth grandfather and carried a child by him. She slew, in
single combat, the fourth cousin (twice removed)
of Bendon• s grandmother . She spentfive centuries
trapped on a tiny wordlet before she could build
a crude ship and escape.
She came to 359 and heard the Scream of the
Beast in the Night, and bent her path Earthward.
Standing beneath the vaulting roof of the Starhouse, she pricked her little finger and gently
deposited a drop of her blood on the Altar.
Unknown to h er it spread and touched the drop
Bendon had deposit ed there two centuries be fore .
Then Thlil left Earth and returned straightaway to Aleen, then seven light- years di stant .
She lived happily awhile but eventually followed
the Call along the Star- Trails once more. Twenty
years Bendon • s senior , her wisdom was wider than
Bendon •s , though perhaps not so deep . And eventually she followed Creation• s Bend back to Aleen .

I/.

He lifted the holo and gazed long into the
eyes of his parents and their parents , back
through many generations . Seventy thousand years
sepcrated him from the oldest sires there ; yet
only t en generations and the resemblance was sharp.
Indeed it was not totally impossible that somewhere those ancestors s till wandered the endless
\'lays of the Star-TrD.ils.

Bendon and Athlil met on the ship that
returned them both to Aleen . They did not speak ,
felt nothing; barely noticed each other in passing.
They met in disembarking. The passenger-tube
was graded, with ship 's gravity at one end and a
smooth progression to Alcen •s gravity at the other .
A slight discontinuity as he stepped out of the
tube caused Bendon to stumble. Athlil , preceeding
him, heard the misstep. She turned and caught
his arm, steadying him. He thanked her and they
went their ways .

Bendon turned and carefully placed the picture
Both toured the planet, getting the feel of
at the foot of his bunk . The old place he left
bare .
it and wondering at the changes since they had
last seen it. They met again several times, even
And he took an Earthward road . The journey
made casual love once .
back took two centuries, for he stopped at many
places en route. But he made the distance and sold
One evening, Athlil was standing atop a bare,
his s hip and toured the cradle of hi s species. He
windswept cliff as dusk crept down. She was
stood awhile before the Al tar in the great Hall
gazing out to sea, watching the way the wispy
of the Star- house. \'/hen he left, he left a drop ef clouds swept in before the rising gale . Golden
Aleh had set , that face (so like Sol 's) dropping
his blood, bright red and glistening against the
brown of countless similar offerings.
down and down, reddening until it fell with a great
smouldering into the eastern seas . Tiny Bedeh was
He settled on Earth for a time and founded
still high, a sta:rlike orange speck far brighter
a Line of his own, siring a new generation that
than any star could be : it cast a muddy brown
fu sed his ancestral line once more with several
s hadow behind every rock . The scudding clouds
others. And he studied the people he met and
did little to dim it; rather, they cast a flickerl ·earned much about his kind.
ing, dreamlike aura over all.
But in the seven-thousandth .year of his life
he heard the Call and it was a far- off echo of the
Scream . So he closed out his involvements and took
passage on the ships that plied the ways and roamed
a little once more; and in the long drawing of
years he arrived on Aleen.

As Athlil stood there, a freak gust of wind
curled on some chance outcropping of rock and,
catching her off-balance from behind, cast her
from the heights into tumultuous seas that broke
cruelly on jagged rocks.

#
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Bendon was out gliding nearby, defying the
winds near the cliffs. He saw the fall; robes
!luttering madly. He banked in the dense,
troubled air and swooped low over the spot
where a swirl of silvery hair marked her fall.
Loosing his straps, he dropped after her.
Deep he plunged then rose and swam a little,
where the rocks reacted out greedy fangs fo r him.
There his hand wrapped itself in tangled white
strands. Pulled by the gloried mane, Athlil was
snatched back from waiting death as Bendon frantical.ly sculled them both away. Bendon grasped her
shoulders and raised her head above the water. She
coughed, brought up water, then recovered. Together
they worked along parallel with the cliffs until
a small bay yawned and rocks gave way to sand.
Ashore they l ay awhile, clutching e~ch other.
Then they rose and began the painful ascent of the
cliffs.
Partway up, Bendon slipped • . His face came
down hollowly on a jagged edge, splintering his
nose and stunning him. He toppled backward .
Athlil reacted desperately, catching hi s
wrist, but his falling weight pulled her loose.
Sliding, she passed over a nee dle pointe·d- pointed
spur. It tore brutally into her groin and up her
right side, finally grinding on the junction of
ribcage and s t ernum before tearing loose. Ribs
broke and 'mangled bone plunged into her right
lung.

And that' s how it happened then, i n the
endl ess days of the Star- house. They married: a
rarity -- and, when the wounds healed, took the
Star-Trails together. Maybe they walk there yet.
Stranger things have happened to tho se who walk
the Highways that pass between the ancient stars.

*** •oOo-

The other s tory is by Elizabeth c. Vineyard,
a name which i s not likely to rouse any great
associations in your minds. The style and the
story may, however. If you are a fan of the horror
magazines of days gone by, you may remember the
name Ms. Vineyard used then : Mary Elizabeth
Councelman, a name which o f ten graced the pages
of ~ Tales. We have graciously been given the
permission to publish a revised version of the
story she submitted and here it is, without further
ado.
##fl.

week, say - - that we are all dead.

Physically, we are all dead. The nuclear
explosion, however t1ey used it, is geared only
to destroy animal li e. They will need our plants
and mineral resources, of course -:-who ever or
whatever has been zipping around our atmosphere
in those " Flying Saucers" the Air Force i s so
determined to ignore. They finally made everyone
afr~d to admit sighting a 11 UF0 11 ! Afraid of arrest
or ~dicule in the papers -- even confinement in
a mental institution!

I wish I 1 d kept my big fat mouth shut! All
he did was pat my shoulder and t ell me lot s of
women can ' t adjust to divorce . Especially childless ones who ••• He left off there. Ralph
always told me we musn ' t have kids ••• not until
we saved up a "nest-egg'ii to pay down on a house
in the suburbs. " Some place where we can raise
kids. Not a crowded third-floor walkup, w~
they ' d get mugged on the way to s chool. 11 So I
saved. Every cent! Then he met this cheap little
blonde with her s tory about the operation her
mother needed. Ralph drew out our entire joint
account, without telling me. I only found out
when he wrote me, from another state, saying the
girl said she was going to have hi s baby so the
only "de cent" thing to do was marry her •••

t/.

I

Mrs Falkenheimer is already dead, I tried
to tell them. So is Mr. Falkenheimer. And the
four little stairstepFalkenheimers who drop in
daily to bug Daddy for spending money . I am
dead and so is everybody else in the whole world.

So I stopped · trying to tell those potheads
in the outer office. I went straight to Mr.
Falkenheimer and told him.

With a bubbling s cream she made a mighty,
convulsive jerk that carried both of them onto a
small ledge, where they lay for long minutes,
until the Rescu e Squad, alerted by a drop in
blood pressure registered by the small implant
in Athlil's shoulder, arrived to carry them off.

<:Nerture
t##/.
m.e.
councdman
have realized for some time now -- about

forms or hanging around the watercooler telling
dirty jokes everyone's already heard. Midmorning
they go out for a " coffee" break; Tony ' s Bar,
across the street. Then they drift back, making
cracks because I bring a lunch from home and
work through both breaks, morning and afternoon.
"Bucking for private- sec to Mr. Falkenheimer'?"
they snicker. 110r Mrs. Falkenheimer, when the ol '
lady kicks off Witncancer?"

a

That neutron f l ash, on May 15th at five minutes past noon. Do esn't antone but me realize that
it happened then? At the p ant, I have tried and
tried to tell the other cl erks in the bullpen •••
"6Utthey just won ' t listen. They go right on with
their familiar daily routine ••• typing triplicate

Well ; I J!.e§. in therapy at the Home, for quite
awhile. That was a y ear ago and I 'm fine now,
reallly I am! I mean ••• I~ fine , until that
neutron flash, l ike I said1 that scared the vri ts
out of everybody. We're alJ. gone now.
Our bodies are all disint:egrated now. All
that's left is ••• "psychic residue", the scienceminded call it. They're just tro~rammed memories.
The superstitious used to cal t em 11 ghos.ts 11 •
Whatever it ' s called, what it is is a kind o f
electronic afterglow from our per sonalities, like
a light image on a blank wall when you stare out
a sunny window and then look at the wall. Try it!
There; you~? That's all we are now. We 're all
going to fade away just ll.!!.£ that, t oo.
Mr. Falkenheimer was nice, really. He didn 't
even try to pinch me, like he does when he talks
to some of the girls in the bullpen. He asked me
if I ' d like to take my vacati on early maybe go
on some sort o f tour. I just thanked hlm and went
back to my desk, with the realization inside me
that all those covertly staring coworkers were
already dead ••• dead. All of them DEAD! They just
don 1 t know it yet, that's all.
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Last month, a new guy had been added to the
usual hip-talking crowd , after that cute Miss
Perkins got married and resigned . All the girls
zeroed in on him, of course . They didn 't make
much off him, not even Vinnie Burns, who gets
wolf whistles every time she steps off an elevator.
He seemed kind of shy and standoffish but I
noticed right away how he kept smiling at ~·
lie would meet my eyes every time I looked up from
my work load, too . He had a face like Tyrone
Power , with straight profile and nice dark eyes .
Serious looking eyes , just like Tyrone ' s. Just
about as unlike Ralph ' .§ as any eyes I ever saw •• !
After the other ' s le ft and I was still typing,
overtime, dreading the empty apartment and ·a
lonely dinner someplace cheap , he came right over
to my desk . Just stood there, twiddling a pencil
and watching me. Then he blurted , like a schoolboy
\'r.i.th his first crus h:
" Miss ••• er , Mrs . Peebles? Agnes? Prefer
your marri ed or maiden name? I ••• h~ard one of
the guys say you ' r e divorced . So am I. 11 His nice
Gmile twis ted wryly . " Worked my fool head off to
buy a nic e house and furniture for •• • Gloria;
that was my wife ' s name. She had to ha ve the be s t!
But it wasn ' t enough," he muttered . "Guess we 1 re
in the same boat , huh?"
Yes , I thought , we're both dead and the "boat"
is the one Charon is suppo sed to row across the
River Styx . " I ' m sorry ," I said , rather stiffly ,
" I mean about your wife . Hurts , doe sn ' t it? I
mean to trust someone and then find out they
aren ' t. .. truf;tworthy . 11
"Yeah . It does , 11 he said and then blurted
rather boyishly : "Hey I ' ve got tickets to a
concert tonight ! Ducats. Newspaper pal gave 1 em
to me , if I'd cover for him as critic . \'/oul d you ,
uh have dinner with me , and go to the concert
after? Debussy?" He grinned . " Somebody told me you
like Debussy . Apres-midi ~ ' un Faun? Claire de
Lune? I guess it' s pretty sITly t o like Claire de
Lune , cornball , but I play my Philly Symphony
record by the hour. , • 11
11 The Philadelphia Symphony?" I brightened,
almost won out of my withdrawal . "I've almost
worn ~ out •• !" Then I remembered Ralph . No .
NO ! I v1asn 1 t about to let my self get hurt again
by a man . Hurt and then s1•r.Lndled and humiliated
and • ••
"Sorry , 11 I said briskly , "I have other plans
for tonight . Haincheck, maybe?" I softened the
refusal , as the nice brown eyes looked like a
puppy I ' d just kicked for wagging his tail .
I got out of there fast, with my typing
unfinished . At the bus stop, I frowned in annoyance -- still , \'1ith a l ittle flutter of excitement -- to s ee that he had followed me for another
try . I got on the bus quickly and didn't look
back to see that kicked- puppy look again.
Because what did it really matter? 11 Smitty 11 ,
as the office crew called him -- his name was
Smithgall , or Smithfield or somethingSmith -- he
was dead and so was I. It was a scary thought, a
gloomy thought, but I held it, as long as my bus
ride lasted; the ride I thought I was taking .
I walked to my apartment complex, wishing I
had picked up a pizza or something. Cooking for
yourself is no fun •• ! Even less fun than cooking
for someone as critical and picky- picky as Ralph.
I realized, suddenly, that I only thought I was
hungry . The food I ate , perhaps, was consumed by

some kind of microwave thing that I had become.
Funny , it didn 't burn up the things in my
apartment , my clothes ! But maybe if I thought
it would, it would, it would do that too! Some
alien ' s thought had invented a F'orce, a new
kind of nu cl ear fission. • • and here I was now,
like the middle part of Hiroshima had been, after
the bombing!
Only this t i me th e For ce was so much beyond
that bomb, it was like an H- bomb was to napalm.
Thi s time ••• POOF! The people were gone and nothing else . Homes , businesses, schools, libraries ,
hospitals ••• they ' d be taking over soon.
I tried not to think about it . I sat down
on the couch beside McTavish, Ralph's Scotty , and
turned on the TV. It was a newscast ; all about the
turmoil in ~'urope . I turned it off . A drink? I
just would .!!.Q! let that cheap little tramp do
that to me ! A lonely alcoholic •••
Then I grinned slowly and with deep pleasure .
The little blonde was dead . Ralph was dead.
Their baby would never be born and the money he
took from our account would never do them any
good!
I start ed violently at a light, hesitant
knock on my apartment door. I stiffened .:i.nd
McTavish, beside me , began to growl softly ;
at least I thought of him as growling , since
tJhat poor little waggy-tailed fellow was dead ,
too.
I strode to the door , unlatched the safety
chain and flung it open . It was Smi tty , o.11 but
scuffing his toe on the hall carpeting in wistful
eagerness .
11 I ••• just thought you might let me in for
a cocktail , at least?" he wheedled. 11 Jus t talk
for awhile?" His nice brown Tyrone Power eyes met
mine nervously . "About • •• what you told the others
at the office? That we 1 re all. • • er •• • 11
11
Dead? " I laughed lightly . "Just my macabre
humor, 11 I shrugged it off . 11 Don 1 t you like black
humor? Grue-talk? More damn fun , more blood in
the gutter? Eyeballs rolling all over the • •• ?"

He nodded slowly , watching my face so intently I stopped.
"Look, 11 I snapped , 11 Did Mr. Falkenheimer
send you? Is he checking up on me? \'/ell , tell
him • • • tell him I was wearing a Napoleon uniform
and yelling ! Wellington shall not reach \'later loo!
Tell him I think I ' m a rerrigerator , and a little
light pops on when I open my mouth !" I saw his
brown eyes start to melt with compassion and
pity, stopping me in mid- rave .
11
Agnes, 11 Smitty said quietly , "I crune on
my own . I believe you. That is, 11 he hedged , "I
believe it ' s possible we could all be dead. i'Je
could just be seei ng lightwaves , the way things
show up in those Kirlian photos i n the lab !" He
reached out suddenly and touched my hand . "Like
thi s !"
Litt le squiggles of el ectricity cracked and
sparked from our contact , as if we had shorted a
wire in a lampcord or comething. I felt a little
shock and jerked back.
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A companion_! " He whimpered like McTavish,
watching and whing on the coucA beside me .
11 1' ve waited so long rr'• Smitty whispered ,
" So long alone • • • "

"There , " Smitty said . "Can't I come in and
discuss that? Don 't make me go back to the Y.
Please! No t ••• not till I mix us a drink, okay?
I see you have a roll around bar ; any Scotch? I
heard you prefer Scotch, if you drink at all." He
produced a bottle from his overcoat with a
Houdini - like fl ourish.
"On the rocks for me " I shrugged and nodded
dully , still upset by that electric touch of
hands . 11 \'/hy not?" I gave a hollow laugh, imitating
Bela Lugosi , and said, "Ve are ze ondead ! Vo t can
ve lose?"

Both of his hands closed aorund mine with
vise- like strength. Slowly , my fingers began to
feel numb, adhering to his like the dry ice on
an old- fashio ned metal ice tray . I fel t, horribly ,
that if I should jerk free, the skin would tear
away , adhere to his .
"Please," Smitty moaned, 11 Don 1 t send me out
there again, alone , you don ' t know what it ' s
like !"

Smitty didn ' t laugh . He shivered , handing me
a drink from Ralph ' s bar , the one his lawyer
griped about when he didn 11 get it. I patted
McTavish fondly . My husband and the blonde didn ' t
get him , either.

The numbn ess was creeping up my wrist and
arm. Blue- white curls of electrical energy ,
snakes , cur led up my arm . As I stared at it it
began to look bloodless, as if f rom frostbit e ,
or a blistering bu~n . I s huddere d, unable to
move, incapable o f resistance. At my expression
of horror, Smitty abruptly let go of my hand . He
stood, emittig a gusty sigh .

"You , uh , really think we ~? 11 Smitty j erked
out the words suddenly. " Dead? I n the physical
sense? You think these, uh, aliens know how to
disintegrate the whole world ' s population? fil..g
it , when that flash happened in May •• ? "

"Too soon , 11 he muttered , backing away from
me toward the window. He set down his drink ,
carefully . What I saw terrified me . The drink
was a solid block of ice . Not just the cubes ,
and the mix, the Scotch! 'l'he alcohol was frozen ,
tool
"Too soon, " Smitty repeated , cold and dry
and preci se, like a computer clicking out forms .
11 0ur femal es manage it sooner ••• with males like
that fool hus band of yours ! Our~ are not
winning empathetic mate s among you ; but we must !
Our matings are sterile ! Our race is dying! We
must !"

I nodded , wearily, and told him about the
time I had walked in my sleep . Had walked right
throufh the wall. Into old Mr. Schul tz 1 s apartment
next o mine , where he was asleep on the couch
with the TV going and his hairpiece and teeth on
the table. I woke up and found I could only get
out by the door . It was locked , just like mine;
had a safety- chain on, since we ' d had some burglar
scares . I slippe d out without waking him and got
back into my apartmen t with a hairpin I f ound on
the floor . • • it ' s easy really, if you know how.
'!'hat ' s when I knew, I t old Smitty , sol id..: flesh
people can ' t walk through a wall , not even as
thin as the walls in this place are .

He shook his head again and I saw his Tyrone
Power face waver , then dissolve , like a bad TV
picture, into speckles and snow. I was glad I
couldn ' t see under that mental mask!

Smitty listened to every word , not smiling
or laughing. He whistled, shaking his head in
wonder , without derision.
"You and I? " he said softly, "We ' re not really
here at all? The solids , I mean . All we are is •••
a shadow? The soul? Something electrical , then ,
not tangible . Our personalities -- life is an
electronic kernel? "
"Like a nut with the shell gone ," I giggled .
"That ' s what we are now. Time and space will eat
us eventually ."
Smitty chuckled , 11 1 never thought of it like
that!" Ile casually reached for my hand again, with
an air of easy affection .

"I was so sure you were as lonely as I , 11
he muttered. "And I went to s uch lengths to
program myself to your lilting ! The music you
like , the appearance I took ••• and you seemed
so much more intelligent than the r est ! You
know what we 1 ve done !"

His fingers -- what I thought of as his
fingers -- closed around his mental image of my
hand . I wondered for an instant if he saw them as
slender and graceful , instead of stumpy and
dishpan red. A str eam of bluish flame crackled
from our contact . Strongly , he pulled me toward
him, pressed his lips agains t mine in a l ong, hard
kiss . A fan of blue sparks sprayed f r om our lips,
so viol ently I j erked back, panting. Smitty
reached for me again, thi s time with both hands;
insistent , demanding.

"Unfortunate, " he said in a voice as thin
as cracking icicles, "\'/hat we ' ve done to this
planet can't be undone . Now we have to do it
again, quickly . Before~ ' wink out • • •• "

He shrugged and sparked, like a cat brushed
in cold, dr y weather , or a plastic seat cover
that stings when you slide across it ••• hotcold,
hotcold, hotcold •••

All at once he doubled up , arms under knees ,
and became a ball of flame . Hissing and crackling
he shot through my windowpane, leaving a smoky
blur on the glass and cracks from the heat .

I stared at my hand , imagining that I saw
it shrivel and blacken , my frozen flesh dropping
"Please , " he whispered , "Please let me ••• "
away from bare bone that was charred beneath it .
"NO! " I was screaming, "You men are all alike ! Hotcold . I retched weakly and whimuered absurdly :
Dead or alive, all you want is a conquest! Not
"Ralph! Ralph ! Ralph ! Help me •• ! 11 •
love •• I No t companionship , not some good, hardworking helpmate you can ~!"
Beside me , McTavish lifted his muzzle
and began to howl ••• I thought.
Smitty ' s mout h worked , his eyes glittering,
very close to tears. "But that is What we want!
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seeing spacecraft with rudders and ailerons in
order to dive and swoop to one side, especially
:1he1:1 the:r:e is no atmosphere in space. However,
it is still a fine story. [eh?] I also enjoy
reading Perry Rhodan ! (Now did that startle ·
people?[yes])
Dave
Lynne Holdom
I also enjoy Shakespeare but even the Bard
Herc are some letters I
Box 5
had his off days . I think Heinlein wrote that
got for TB.
Pompton Lakes ,
in one of his stories.[I 1 d s~ill take Troilus
Lynne
NJ 07442
and Cressida over B: G] So what if Battlestar
I
need
all
the
help
I
can
get
.
]
[Thanks , Lynne .
has lousy science?- It • s still a lot of fun. I
Owen K. Laurion Dear Fanfriends :
don • t think that this is the final exposure of
1609 Roma NE
I thank you for welcoming
SF on television, nor do I think that intelligent
Albuquerque,
me into your number. You have
people believe that either . (I know that TV is
NM 87106
invited me to make suggestions
aimed at the 6- 8 year old viewer, I 1 ve a degree
on what N3F can do for me, so !' 11 tell you·, but
in the field [yet you still watch it?]) •••
first some backround to lead up to it.
On a more serious matter, I will probably
I have been reading SF since grade school
again be a candidate for the Directorate this
but didn ' t get into fandom until just after my
year • • • I will not be at either Sea.con or
aivorce 3+ years ago . Just as I was looking for
NorthAmeriCon ••• My wife will be at Louisville
something to fill the sudden void in my life, I
so all of you out there say hello to her. PS : I
heard that a Star •rrek club was forming . For the
saw Buck Rogers ••• it was a bad imitation of B: G
first few months, I was just a member , then began
~? a waste of. time and money [what would a good
to contribute to the newsletter. Then , when a feud 1mi tation bo like? ]
shook the club a couple of years ago, I took over
.
Just a short note to say
one of the offices and editorship of the newsletter.Tony Davis
"hello" from South Africa.
Last election I became club president . Along the
The Star
I 1 m chairman for SFSA (Science
way I 1 ve also joined the Albuquerque Science
47 Sauer St
Fiction South Africa) •• •
Fiction Society and FAPA and I ' ve gotten involved Johannesburg,
ri th D&D.
.:.:R~S""A=--·---Now my problem: Alpha Centura is shrinking
Box l014
A few words here about SFSA:
and I need to know how to revitalize her. I menJohannesburg 2000
close to 100 members , centred
tioned a feud . It was mainly a personality clash
in Johannesburg area, annual short story contest
but what issue there was was 11 Do we stay a star
with an average of 100 entries, a quarterly
Trek club or change to SF&F?" (The de facto outpublication called Probe , a monthly social and
come has been a compromise -- our emphasis is now
general meeting • •• more recently -- a convention .
l':ledia with strong input from both extremes) Only 3 (Last year • s attracted over 200 people , SF films ,
or 4 people walked out but a dozen or so others
lecturers, discussions, etc.) More recently we •ve
said , "I was only in it because of
, so now
been getting a Durban branch going. SFSA is 10
that she ' s gone , I ' m going too." Witnthem gone
years old
this year .
others have said , "I was only in it because
'
We 1 re always interested in getting overseas
was , so now that he ' .§ gone, I ' m going too, goodlinks going - - and maintained . Drop me a line
bye . 11 [personalities are an important factor in
and let me know about N3F or anything we could
all fandoms, it seems . What you have described
publish in Probe. [neffers?]
has killed many other clubs. I don • t want to be
Myself, I ' m a Canadie.n working on a newsdiscouraging but it can be very tough to beat
paper here with SF interests in many fields and
something like this ; neffers can you help the
a fan of : Philip Dick, J G Ballard to name but
man? ] V/e 1 re now down to 70-80 active members from
two. Oh yes , what ever happened to Ellison' s
the 150- 200 [!] we used to have milling around at
promised Dangerous Visions .2 [I 1 ve wondered
our monthly meetings . [Owen, 200 people could sup- myself ]
port a small con, whi,ch has been the only place
Keep well and remember that SF is alive and
I've ever seen that many fen at the same time·
well and thriving in South Africa. [the two
would you be willing to lease some of ;)~our ex~ess
addresses at tho top are both from Tony • s stationto a really struggling club? Seriously, if the
er-:r , both for The Star newspaper. I don • t know
drop- off is affecting your organization the best
which you shouWuseto contact him , if either.
answer would appear to be attracting ne~ members]
Remember the po s sibility of your mail being
Aside from reactivating the officers WiiO originopened, too]
ally walked out , what can I do to revitalize my
club?
Hopefully,
Owen K.
[I'm sure there are neffers abroad who started in
Trek fandom. Can any of you suggest a middle course
to this troubled neo?]
LETTERS , we get letters ••• herewith , samples of
the correspondence that ' s arrived in recent days.
There's b~n little of it; are all you neffers
still alive out there?

\1

Ira Lee Riddle
It ' s been a long time since I
365 Newton Rd F24 was able to write a letter to
\'/arminst~r ,
Tightbeam but here goes. For a
PA 1897 4
long while I've be en reading
about how horrible SF is on television and in the
movies. Well , !' d like to go on record as one who
thoroughly enjoyed Battlestar: Galactica. My wife
and I often rearranged our s chedule to see i t as
long as 60 Minutes was not being delayed. I a.:n well
aware onhe lousy science in the show, especially
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1870 Dread.en Dr

ca JOJ19. 4~)6-n..56{oal.la after ilia are cheap)
18Junel979 JULY D JUZ l£SSd

JiE B9, Atlanta.

~ not ODl,T lost "'¥ letter far:~. abe garbled the one I p.n her on the phone.
The coxrect Mssmge was 1 .Hick Graaael' s ho9tcoap:ter address label aker is read¥.
~be lJnno can get h1a to do her labels UBillg JIOllth and 7flV o1' _..bership eXJd.z.'a.tion. I &lao hope the exoellentl.y done WW section continues.

C).ifton Davia M:f note that it isn't enn aeccessa1'1 to be an o1'!1c1&1 ~ Actirt~
to have reports carried in TNFF. It only takes the editor deciding to C1J%:r7 it.
Usually 8JJJ abov of interest by mabere vill do. L1Jtedse ae long as someone wanta
to carry on a. project and others want to donate to it1 it goes on. {.An you listening Art Ha,yes Photo/Slides?)
Those vho haven't realized it is no lo.ager required, please oease P81ing partial
year dues. Also. everyone with 118abershl:p foras, please cbazlge tbea to siapq
indicate dues are $6/year, just like a J18SU1.ne subscription. There ban been
some minor hassles in record kee~ . ~ing only in llul.tiple o.1l $6 would prevent these. Thank you.
The last sentences Lynne put dovn f:roa M in ~ TB a.:re gibberish unless :you ll&ke
tvo paragraphs of tbe111 and find tho relevant letter in Mar TB to which they refer.
(It' s Chris Martin' s letter. )
NOW ON TO MAY TB

The suggestion that we advertise N)F evex-ywhere and anywhere, cons. clubs, prozinea ,
etc. but for a $1 saaple zi.ne, aeeas "to be a. conaenoua. So v~ hasn' t it been done
al.ready? Because the Directorate basn•t appropriated the aoney. I•a sure aey
nu.aiber of people, including .llews/FUblicity Head John Thell or ~be YOU(volu.nt.ering
to work on Neva/Pub )would be glad to write & place the ad.vs.
·
I'm also going to object strongly to ~ not running a WAHF section in May TB.
I know of several lettere(copae ca. to ae too)tbat wenn•t run in TB. While all
of those, I eagerly agree, were just the thing to NCft be run, the 11JF lettenine
should have had a. one sentence summary of ea.oh like "Joe Phan bitched about so&so
and a&reed with Blah blah." Thie is NCJr to show that aaseee of letters are not
being o:rowded out, as J.qtnne aa.1.d. It 1~ to let Joe ~ and all his frieme know
the clubzine did indeed get hie tvo page totally unoonatructive aieleading letter
full of false etatemnts on issues which n shouldn't even be worrying about, and
which it would take uey hours and pages to tell everyone what and why his errors
were . But ve do owe the person aknowledge11ent "tbat his Jdeaive vaa dUl.y noted and
those further intell:9sted can write Joe Bwi directly.
And 110' comolences to David

Tram who baa been watching this waste and

perpetual

bogdovn for 20 years, as indlcated in hie 11Q" TB letter. A lot of letters that did

get in• should have been out, at least. auch sbarter.
Lastly, the 2oth of the aonth o1' :p.tblication deadline which Lynne sets for TB is
totally unacceptable. It HAS to be the 1st, and every COJ\Y of the zine needs to be
in the mail by the l.5th. ~ was infonied. that i f she didn' t get 11e the May TB
by June 15th, and Nick was intoned that if he didn•t get ae the "Apr-Jun" TNFF by
June l.5th l ikewise, I would have to find nev editors . While each has had a long
aeries of "ooapelling reasons" why the 11ines would be late, and good excuses why
they would be out "real soon now", no 111atter how excusable their problems, ~
club s illlply ceases to !'unction when the zines don •t co.118 out, and near to on ti.me.
Also they are supposed to tell the President when they aren' t going to be able to
do a zi.ne in the .110nth scheduled. A standby l!nitar ie then supposed to do it i f
possible. Thia •pm not going to ll&ke it, but will be out in a week or so•, does
not do the job. Lynne finally aalled the nonUS 11brs their zines and did get ae a
TB ainus one page &: the ~o ballot by the l.5th. Nick told JtB on the phone on the
lJth(?) thatTNFF would be aalled the aorn1ng of the 14th, l st class. I haven't got
it aa of tbe 18th.

***
*** ***
*Si&h* Both Dave

Minch and Scotty Pfathewe(who is helping do the roster aD1 other
work)an pro non-fiction writers. Da.ve aakee his entire -~ living at it, incl,
writing ooa:p.1ter prograaa. He just (2July79)got a contract to proeraa a dieco
llinooaput.er to eort recoxds while play was in progress. They want it yesterday am ~
hie(Dave•a)rent ie obviously due. Guess who gets to finish TB ae well aa do TNFF? •
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Anyway, Nick Gr&esel did get th&t TNFF out for those he could affoxd first class on ' ? -:.:§-:::; ~W
by about 24June and it looked very good. He a.leo bad another long list of probleae '' '). , .,~~ \~~l':~"'".s;;;i,Llll.
stretching f:roa Detroit to Tiehoaongo(Tishoaingo?). Sinoe he really had wanted tR _'
- ~..1:':: ,~ . ~.'.\·
do TB in the first place, and oven Laurion could be talked into taking THFF for ~;_K
- ~,~
·:-:;...'::<<P'-'•'
while, tbat•s bow it went. By the ti.lie Lynne turns it over, as her attempt at a
~ /-::: ~
p-ro writing career beats up, Nick should have everytbing settled and be ready to go.
··
- --oooOOOoooMatt Hiokaan
Dear TB1 Only oue o1' "'1:f f'1ct10D noallleee got on the Hugo Bal.lot this year: "Hunters Moon, by Poul
7o8 2othSt
Anderson-Beet Novelette . ~be !'11 not in the mainetreaa of thought vben it comes to the Hugo
W. DeaMoines, IA noainations, but I have a theory. stories that get talked about in conneotion with awards are
.5<Xl6.5
looked at by the fans who listen with a view towards that potential. Spider Robinson wrote a
letter 1n LOCUS(! believe) that stated he ex:pected bis & his wife ' s "sta.rdance" to do well 1n
the a.wards. Lo am behold, it won both Nebula and Hugo. It vaen•t a. very good story. The premise was nonsensical;
that a. null gee dance would overawe aalevolent &lien invaders. Hah.{{Did you read the sequel, ktt? ••• iak)) but tne
characters ven well drawn and it did a terrific job of stroking the egos of the self conscious "artists" of sf,
both pro &Di fan.

· ,.- -
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Another example is considering all fans to be failed pros.
Alld fans put up with and encourage bullshit like this.
{(Would you believe most pros who show up at cons cons ider,
very very often quite correctly, all fans to be pros who
just haven't ma.de it yet? I am informed Miesel has just
sold one. I have also seen s o lll8JlY :people I've know in
Best Novel: THE FOUNTAINS OF PARADISE by Arthur C. Clarke. fandom turn into pros--Chalker being the biggest exaaple-Clarke's naae alone is onougb to insure a'llaXd considerattllat r•ve quit counting. ))
ion. Tile central concept is the aost evocative of "sense
A story does not exist in a vacumn. In fact it bas no exist of wonder"since Niven's RIHGWORLD. Of course, it isn't as
anoe until it is read. The author is in partnership with the
origillal as Niven's concept, and Clarke does his best to
reader because the story has no real meaning outside the 111.nd
make it seem imuxl.ane 1 but it is still an awesome am well
of tllat nader. ADd when a story goes to press, it no longer
written work.
belongs sole7 to its author, because it ie the reader who
Best Novell.&1 "Spirals" by Niven &Pournelle. They show
renders his/her personal meaning to the story. A story has
stylistic improvement with each outi.Jlg. Here they add a
an infinity of possible permutations equal to the infinity
bit of meat to the • elicit' style they used in LUCIFERS
of potential raaders.{{Tllat last note ye ed believes most
HAMMER. Conceptually it is the best they have done since
:people will agree with and the following postcard, not inTHE MC11'E IN GOD ' S EYE. "Spirals" was pubi..1.ahed in spring
tended for TB/rNFF/MAYBE, but arrive this very day, will
(Apr-Jun)DEsrIHIES.
demonstrate.))
- oOoBest Novelette: "The Locusts" by Niven and steve Barnes
Joseph l. Green
Dear Irvin: 'Patti and I
(June ANALOG). Another excellent Niven collaboration and
are going to Brighton, after
1390 Holly Av
very thought ~ovoking.
Also, ''The Waye of Love" by
Merritt Island, FL 329.52
an European sacation, and so
won•t be at NorthAmerioon. I
Poul ADderson(DEsrINIESl/2), an excellent speculation into
highly approve of what you are doing, though. ((Take-a-proan alien viewpoint .
out functions, Autographing sesaions with 3/time and afternoons
Best Shortstory1 "Can These Bones Live?" by -Ted Reynolds,
instead of mass :parties, etc.) )It seems a fine idea, and I
Feb ANALOG. This is the best aood piece I have read in
hope it is a big success.
quite a while . Nicely done .
Also "The Spealtled Gantry"
Hope to see you at DeepSoutCon, the only other Con we
by Joseph Green aDd Pat Milton, another excellent aood
anticipate making this year.
peioe.
Keep them cards am letters coiing in! We 11iss the Irvin
There are also a couple of short-shorts out that are excel- Koch letter if our 111&ilbox doesn't sound its chimes shortly
lent. Too bad then isn't a catagory in the awards for
after pubbing. ((As you oan see, Joe, I've been too busy to
these . "Hell Creatures of the Third Planet" by Steven
read. You'll have to take Hickman's note on your story this
.ttob1nst.t.er, OKMI, Feb, aDd "The Schuman Computer" by
time,and a fanzine.
Matt, if you went to cons, you might
Larry Niven. That's the third tille Niven• s name has
meet some pros you get along with rather well; while Ellison
appeared.a it' d be four except the final install.Dent of
would probably-- ju.st for example--not speak civilly to you,
RDiGWOIUJ) ENGINEERS is scheduled for the January 1980
Barnes, Ted Reynolds, or some other nlatively new pro, 111ight
GALILEO and not eligible for the Hugos to be given out
become a lifelong sellifriend. or better, reguarding YOU ae t he
next year. I ' m sure of it.a qualit.y after only one 1.ns"&all- only one who speaks intelligently on their work ten years fro11
now. ) )
-oOoment. .
In t he last year or so there has been several references
to Ian B&llantine, favorable, from the point of view of
Sharron Albert
I 88%'88 with Don Franson a.bout sending
the p.iblishing industry and fro11 the point of view of sf
Box 8092.5
samples to people who express interest
authors. Apparently be singlehandedly establiehed sf
College, Alaska
in H3F from advertising. I'm new e nough
&S a paperback publishing category and paid his authors
997o8
to fandom th&t had I sent money in and
above the going rates. ({Whlle you' ll get little argueaient
waited for a zine for a while &fter
on the rates, I'm glad I don' t have to edit the million
joining, I probably would have felt ripped off. Receiving
lettere fro11 D.A.W . eupporters protesting the "singlehand- a sample and info on how to follow up i f I were interested
edly" claim••• . imk)) A little perspeci;ive 1.8 needed. here . would have felt right. ((Don ie paying for an adv in the
Doucrc.less sf would nave oecome a paperback category witllNorthAmericon ProgramBook whether he gets reimbursed or not,
out Ian Ballantine for the simple reason of its popularity •hen I got the NFAS uJXiate and other info--the issue # of
as a J11884.Zine ca.egory in the early fifties. I am sure hie this zine--on the phone, he said he ' d do this if someone
support of various authors led to the p.iblioation of some
else did the oow. So I•11 doi.Jlg the oopy. ))
i.Jlportant books. But trom the consU111ere' point of view,
Su~~~!_: I'm glad someone else nae the nerve to adllit
when Ian Ballantine was editing Ballantine Books, it was
how muon tney were anticipe.t.ing DRAGOHDRUMS. I got tired of
always an inflationary step beyond the price of other sf
waiting for books to get to Alaska. and called a bookshop
lines. When others were .50¢ aDd 60¢, B&llantine ' s were
in CA to apeoi.al order one'!' I liked the section where Pieaur
75¢1 when they moved to ?5¢, Ballantine moved to 9.5¢ . Since was at Dragonhei.ghts the best. McCa.ffrey has a way 0f 111ald.Dg
tne DellleY' s took over edi-iorsnip tnis is no longer the
a lifestyle very real. I just wish she hadn •t moved on to
case. {{What about Betty B&llantine?
Also note that
dinosaurs. I wae very disappointed with DINOMUR PLANET I
couldn't keep races or the cha.raoters straight in my he~
when the Ballantine• s sold out, successive editors like
those
at
most
houses,
prob&bly
bed
zilch
to
do
with
the
price.))
QreJ !!.i!.1§.t I think Jack Vance is an acquired taste, like ·
caviar. I don•t like caviar, but I am an avid fan of Vance.
Has anyone else noticed tna.t. "fan" is becoming a dirty
You left out one source for c:rrY OF THE CH.ASCH: Tia Underwood
productions. He and his partner have been producing s ome exword in certain circles of sf dom? It is, I think, :part
of a growing rigidity in the sf class structure. The pros ceptionally beautiful hardback editona of Vance. They are
are ar1Btoorats who are the great artists and intellects,
expensive, limited. editions, usually with wr&15rouDd dust
where as fans sole ~pose is to support pros. When a fan jackets and interior illao . I recommend them to the Vanoe
utters an opinion of a story that the writer disagrees with, fan{atio ). They will be doing the entire Planet of Ad.venture
that opinion is obviously without zerit and beneith notice . aeries . I also believe VANDALS OF THE VOID was Vanoes first
((Well, i f that steve Barnes is who I think she is she's
sf novel. It wa.e a juvenile published in the l~s. If I
an .old ~ fan. I apollosize for &11 these inte"rruptions
knew a 12year old who needed a good introduction to SF I
but this particular letter is just too auch fun not to. ))
would have no qualms about st&rting theia with this. The
characters a..""B real and fleshed.out, the plot interesting
Poul Anderson considers only one cr1t1o, SaDd.ra Maisel,
plausible, and fast-paced.
'
capable of intelll8eat 00111111eut.. Arthur Cla:rke has stated
his opinion of tile 1aok of intellectual capabilities of
lB:!.e2.. !1!.s.!?.nt I.eiber stories and ideas are interesting and
those who consider RENEVOUS WITH RAMA to be better than
often humorous, a rare thing in SF. I often fiM myself
IMPERIAL EARrB, whioh it is. ADd Harlan Ellison has built :i~~~orback and:t jufjt enjo_yil)gi bho\fhhe used his words to set
"'- (~,. ..... pt
f
Thi i
f
an a mospnere . He s ot a readers• writer and.
a career upon ....ap- co....ea upon ans.
s s one o
a writers• writer. That's why he keeps getting so u.ey
tile r easons I avoid conventions.

So I have an idea. The year is half over and a number
of wo:rks have appeared that I feel deserve consideration
for the 1960 Hugo nollin&tione. I aa listing these in an
open forwl for consideration. It is by no means a final
listing, but I believe these to be of Hugo quality.
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awards. I am delighted to see that he is finally
getting the recogilition I think he deserves. Ellison
*
at his best just tosses me around emotionally, and
In case you are a moneye would e semipro or pro
I love it . Try going to your local bookstore and
editor , we will now give both names & addresses
ordering his books . They are pretty much all in
of the Story Contest winners. Once aga in thanks
print from Jove (was Pyramid) but aren ' t marketed as
to Bob/Wilson Tucker for being final judge and
SF. If you start a zine, let me know . ·
Gerry Page for prejudgeing the Horror entries .
~lj.y qyx:.i<Q<u Surprisingly enough for Fairl 1Rick Reichman, 2001 21st Av S BB, Nashville ,
banks , after a long drought with rotten movies , we
TN J7212 with "Christmas Kapora". A maybe- reare being inundated by good ones, including Superman.
incarnation of Jesus Chri st loses at an attempt
It ' s been a long while since I ' ve been able to say this,
to break a gamblers bank on Christmas . It was too
but I en joyed the dialogue more than the special effects
close to sellable for us to use so he let us have
in Suoerman. I DON'T believe a man could fly, but the
the top story not in the finals(9th).
subtle , self-aware humor of Christopher Reeves'
21Robert Sampson , 609 Holmes Av , NE , Huntsville,
portrayal of Clark Kent and Spuerman was well done . And
AL J580l1 "Deadly Things" was #l Horror pick but
this weekend I'll be going to see t he Lord of the Rings .
not placed otherwise among the finalists while
That means that I will have seen most of the Hugo
"The One Out There " was #J Horror and 2nd gene ral.
nominees for dramatic presentation . I was worried , two
J1Steve Antell , 64 1st Place, Brooklyn , NY ll2Jl
months ago , that I wouldn ' t be able to see any of them
with "Sedna's Fingers" , horror?among the Eskimoes.
in time to vote . I think Battlestar Galactica is
He ' s won in the contest two or three times before
pretty awful, but found something even worse l ast Sunday 1
and obviously is still trying to sell--not printtd.
Salvage 1. My friends and I got so bored by it (and we
Honl'liention 1 Dale Hammel, 7500 Bridge St , Richmond,
were ~ath ered together to watch it , among other things)
BC , Canada V6Y257--"Dalkane ' s Bane"--25 , 000words
that some of us started playing backgammon . I find it
on a witch , a gnome , a human , and a fight . Dale
hysterical that they are cancelling Battlestar a nd
publishes COPPER TOADSTOOL .
repla cing it with Mork & Mindy. Will Hollywood never
6th by virtue of #2Horror pick is J\'Jary Eliza beth
learn that special effects do not a good show make?
Councelman/Elizabeth c. Vineyard , 2J9 E. Cherry s ~
~o r e is needed 1 like dialogue, plausible plots, and
E. Gadsden AL J590J.
consistency, not to mention ~oo d characterization.
7th&8th 1 Greg Hills , 22a Polson St , Wanganui , NZ 1
.ta.~ Q\,l~Ju why a person from Minnesota on Darkand Brigitta Henry, 812 Forest Av , S . Bend , IN
over? Why not t;o all the way , and try someone really used
46616 , with "The Wandering " and "Pyramid Power':
to cold weather, like Alaska? We do exist , you know, and
(Not any special order . )
would probably know how to survive .:i.n the cold weather of
10th, effectively , was A.J . J\'ia nachino, 50 liloomDarkover . That weather is probably one of the reasons I
ingdale Rd , Hicksville , NY 11801 , with "The
like the novels so much . Gasoline under 75 . 97 Amaz ing .
Possession of Amy," which was litteraly sold
The cheapest you can ge t it in Fairbanks is regular ( self
out f rom under us tho I wa nted to print it . It
serve) fo::- 94 . 9 . By the time you get up to $1.50, I
was about an angel possesing the child of some
hate to think what we ' ll have to pay . And speaking of
demon worshipers---cute.
weather , to all of you who are be ing drowned by the
For the benefit of people like Franson , ~och ,
thunderstorms I hear about1 the average temperature in
& Eisenstein , th e other entrants w er~ (whose names
Fairbanks r i~ht now is 75-85 during the day , with 22 hours
can now be found )1 Rick Brooks , David Scherer ,
of sunlight . It doesn't get dark1 the sun just dips
Emily Blankensh ip , Cail White, Larry Atchley ,
behind the mountains and comes back up . And' the sunset/
Philip Schuth , Renee Boutin, ~a ry Joyner , &
sunrises--maenificent . Eat your heart out , Oh Yov
.. -/.:'Ted Duffield. Several had multi ple entr iep.
with the mundane weather .. .. oOowe Also Heard from for TB 1f.lint Hyde , non~b::- . .... --·-. -·· . ., .. -- --·
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Vernon Clark
6216 JaJ1111er Ln,
Knoxville, TN J7919
June 27, 1979.
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The first Knoxvlllo club meeting
had a light showing, Minly aiedla
oriented, that l s 111oviea and SI: .
That•a okay, hopefull y other types
will drift in eventually.
The first progra111 was way, way too long. In zt hours,
all we f inlshed wae a discussion on defining SF and
Fantasy. All the people attending enjoyed llJY
presentation and it promoted much discussion. The
last t hour was spent on organizational type stuff.
Hopefully next tiJae we can get started on some sort of
formal organization and cl ub fund raising. The next
meeting should have a video program as one of those
attending oxpressed willingness to bring a video
machine and his tapes.
What few originals of artwork I ' ve coapleted with any
degree of skill are all out to other zinee or ape.a at
the moment. However these copiee can be of some use
to you thoU8h I'm unsure how they'll reproduce .
I ' ll get to work immediately on "other Division" and
hopefully have something ready for AU8Uet TNFF. Do I
send this material to Owen Laurion as per your letter?
((Yes you do. And thanx for the l etter to me that
was usable for the odd page of TNFF that had to be
filled. Nick Grassel, by the way, made it from MS
and helped some on July TB & TNFF ••• but we(Scotty,
Dave M. , Nick , and myself)could fill an entire zine
just with horror stories on what went wrong. Those who
think they can do better~ • •• we will pit you to work •••• ))
-oOoMichael Roden
TB editors, next tine let 11&
982 White oak Rd
know in advance . I oan 118.ke
Cincinnati, OH 45245. you a new cover for each issue
1f you like. Ju.st let 1118 know.
Enclosed is a membership fora((not run))for our stellar .
Fant.asy Society. A new development is t.nat. Ben Fulves

of THE LOO<.ING GLASS zine has merged his zine into Sl'ELT.AR
FANI'ASY HE:5SENGER(NEWSIEITER). This is produced 4 ti.Jles per
year and Sl'ELLAR FANI'ASY MAGA?:IME is produced J timee per
yehr. Membershi p i s only $5. The new Boaxd of Directors of
the stellar Fantasy Society consists of Dr. Wilfred Beaver
• • • • Andy Andruschak.
Art Director/Editor of Sl'ELLAR FANI'ASY MAGAZINE: Michael Roden.
Editor of SfELLAR FANTASY MESSENGER: Ben Fulves.
((And he sent a batch more info about which you can contact
him. It is interesting to note this becomes the umpteenth
group to start and run parallel to NJF. This one, tho, seeMs
to cooperate. All others died. In general they appear to
be af'ter a much "higher quality" but NJF on th., other hand
is broader spectrum And will tllke almost anything from anyone and doeen •t just operate via the mall anymore. Also it
is l2zines for $6 ill NJF vs 7/$5 1n SFS. My experience is
that "the more, the merrier" in fandom--with ANY cooperati on
paying off. ) )
- oOo-
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